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TO HIS EXCELLENCY, 
THE HONORABLE KENNETH M. CURTIS 
Governor of the State of Maine 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04330 

Dear Governor Curtis: 

Responding to your personal charge of July 10, 1968, the Task Force on 
Human Rights worked for more than five months on the problems in this area 
of mutual concern. 

You asked "that we search our statutes and our conscience to see that 
our society at least imposes no legal impediments to each citizen's full exercise 
of the rights of all citizens." 

"Where we, find legal roadblocks," you said, "we must remove them; where 
we see violations of rights we must provide remedies and sanctions." 

We have sought to do so, and we submit herewith our report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

STANLEY J. EVANS, M.D., Chairman 
Governor's Task Force on Human Rights 
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INTRODUCTION 

TO BE AN INDIAN in the State of Maine means: 

If you are on a reservation, you live in substandard housing, with inadequate sanitary 
facilities, 

Your children are likely to receive such a poor elementary education that they will 
be almost certain to drop out of high school; but, no matter how bright they are, 
they are likely to be "counselled" away from a college education; 

White men can commit crimes of violence against you and your family with almost 
complete impunity, while you are likely to be arrested for the slightest infraction 
of the law, and prosecuted to the hilt; 

Most of all, that you can be certain your problems will be studied, the study filed 
and forgotten until the next study; but that nothing will change very much. 

TO BE BLACK in the State of Maine means: 

Being subjected to all of the discrimination in, for example, housing, employment, 
and social and civic groups which Negroes are subjected to throughout the rest of 
the North; 

Having to face this discrimination alone or as a small family group, without even 
having the moral support of a substantial black community with which to exchange 
ideas, or which can be organized to exert political pressure; 

Even where you do not meet overt hostility, you will be the object of the curious 
stares which are customarily reserved for freaks; 

As a result, you feel almost totally isolated in a basically hostile community, sub
jected to pressures which your white neighbors cannot understand even when, 
occasionally, they try. 

TO BE POOR in the State of Maine means: 

Obviously, that you and your children will be deprived of almost all of the goods 
and services which have price tags attached to them; 

Being treated as an immoral person, because "it must be your fault" that you are 
poor; 

If you seek governmental assistance, your private life will be invaded in a manner 
which would be intolerable to any middle-class person; 
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Your children, through a combination of pressures including "helpful counselling", 
are almost sure to be frustrated in any effort to have a better life. 

In the pages that follow, your Task Force presents, to the extent possible, data in 
support of these and other major problems in what are called "human rights" in the 
State of Maine. We present also, for your consideration, certain recommendations, in
cluding a recommendation for the creation of a Human Rights Commission. 

The Task Force was reluctant to present this report at this time, believing that your 
mandate has not been fulfilled. We have not investigated fully all of the problem 
situations of which we are aware, and have therefore recommended specific solutions only 
for the most obvious and the most simple soluble problems. We would have preferred 
to complete the work assigned to the Task Force; but, working without any financial 
appropriation, it became apparent that the job was too large for this group. 

In submitting this report, therefore, we wish to emphasize that it is in no sense 
complete. An enormous job remains to be done in documenting the human rights 
problem which each member of the Task Force knows exists, and in developing solutions 
for those problems. Effective solution of these problems must involve the participation - -
the experience, and the imagination, and the support - - of the groups intimately concerned 
with each problem. 

With humility, therefore, we defer to the proposed Human Rights Commission the 
completion of the task assigned to us. 

AREAS OF INVESTIGATION 

A. INDIAN AFFAIRS 

To a striking extent, the history and problems of Indians in Maine parallel the 
history and problems of Negroes in the South: 

-- the black man was deprived of his freedom and brought to an alien land; 

-- the red man was deprived of his normal way of life, and his own land made alien 
to him; 

-- after emancipation, the black man was guaranteed rights by federal laws which 
were ignored or misinterpreted so as to be meaningless; 

-- after accepting the white man, the Indian was given treaty promises of protection 
which, if not violated, have been ineffective to protect him. 

-- both were long denied the right to vote. 

-- both have been a source of cheap, usually unskilled, labor. 
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-- both have systematically, if not deliberately, been denied the educational oppor
tunities white men have assured for their own children. 

The parallel is not, of course, perfect. In particular, Maine's Indians have preserved 
their own languages, and much of their own cultures; they never lost their sense of 
identity; but, lacking the numbers to become a significant political force, they remain 
unable to control their own destinies. 

The rights of Indians are logically part of human rights generally; but, their problems 
are, in a sense, unique: the problems have been largely created by the State itself through 
treaties, special laws, and a claim of "wardship" in which the state has proven itself a 
singularly inept "guardian". 

The principal problm which the Task Force has considered include: 

(a) The so-called trust funds 

(b) Problems of land titles 

(c) Encroachment of Indian lands through flooding caused by probably illegal 
damming 

(d) Confusion caused by uncodified and ill-organized statutes 

(e) Lack of full Indian representation in the Legislature 

(f) Police harassment and abuse of Indians' constitutional rights 

(g) Oppressive and discriminatory prosecution of Indians, and relative immunity of 
whites from prosecution for offenses against Indians 

(h) Inadequate training and job protection for Indian police personnel 

(i) Unequal educational and recreational opportunities, and channeling of Indian 
students away from higher education. 

The Task Force submits the following facts and recommendations pertaining to these 
problems: 

(a) Trust Funds 

There have been repeated allegations that the so-called trust funds have not been 
properly administered. The State's reputation is at stake. 

Recommendation 

These allegations should be finally laid to rest. Independent certified public 
accountants having no other connection with the State should audit and publicly 
report on these funds, from their inception. 
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(b) Land Title~ 

Individual titles among the Penobscots are, in many instances, clouded, and 
further difficulties arise from the tribal ownership of the Passamaquoddys. 

B.~commendatiQD 

Special legal assistance should be provided to clear these titles. 

(c) FlQoding 

In particular, it is claimed that private interests have erected "flash boards" in 
the Penobscot in excess of the legal height, thereby flooding islands and causing 
a loss of riparian values. 

Recommendation 

Investigation of this allegation, and legal action, if appropriate, shou ld be entrusted 
to the Human Rights Commission recommended elsewhere in this report. 

(d) Statutor)! ConfusiQo 

Laws relating to Indians are a salamagundi of archaic, amended and inapplicable 
statutes which have never been codified. Questions of validity and interpretation 
of Indian treaties add to this confusion. Even experienced counsel have t he 
greatest difficulty in ascertaining the law applicable to a given problem. 

Recommendation 

The Department of Indian Affairs and the proposed Human Rights Commission 
should develop a complete revision of the Indian laws. 

(e) Representation in the Legislature 

Our nation and State are governed by democratic political processes; political 
power commands its own respect. At present, the Indian representatives in the 
Legislature have no vote -- hence, no power. 

Recommend a tiQn 

Each Indian tribe should be given full voting representation in the Legislature. 

(f) P.QiiC~ Harassment and Abuse 

The Task Force was shocked to conclude that there is evidence of systematic 
police harassment and ab4se of Indian citizens: 

l. Police in certain towns consistently stop cars driven by Ind ians, and subject 
. them to safety and driver's license inspections, under circumstances where 
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no "white" car would be stopped. Tickets are issued for minor infractions, 
when a white man would merely be given a warning. 

Note that the incident which led to the so-called fracas and raid on the 
Pleasant Point Passamaquoddy Reservation in September 1967 originated 
with such a stopping, and that the unpleasantness in that incident began 
when, according to the testimony of Trooper Lund (Press Herald of 
October 3, 1967) Daniel Bassett jumped out of his car, and shouted 
"Bobby (Newell), I am sick and tired of you and the State Police always 
stopping me and my brothers." 

QUERY: Are harassment tickets given to "keep them on the reservation"? 

2. In the pre-dawn hours of September 3, 1967, a raid was made -- without 
warrants -- on the Pleasant Point Passamaquoddy Reservation. Private 
homes were invaded by the Police and searched -- still without warrants. 
The raiding party consisted of 10 to 12 officers, in at least four police 
cars. It is alleged that at least one home was invaded by the officers and 
searched over the express objections of the residents; but few persons, faced 
with a large body of armed police officers, will ever insist on the niceties 
of a warrant - the "knock on the door" past midnight by such a force 
is inherently intimidating. 

The number of officers involved in the raid, the hour of the raid, and the 
conduct of the officers all suggest an intention of intimidating residents of 
the reservation. 

As a result of complaints about the conduct of the officers, the Governor 
ordered the head of the State Police to investigate the raid mentioned 
above. The results of that investigation have been made available to certain 
members of this Task Force. Based on their brief examination of it, the 
Task Force makes the following comments: 

(1) The Task Force commends the Governor on his decision not to publicize 
this report. It is incomplete, due to the eminently correct decision 
not to seek statements from persons charged with crimes while their 
cases are still pending; and it suffers from other deficiencies, a few 
of which are mentioned below. Given the deficiencies in the investi
gation, its general publication would serve to confuse rather than clarify 
the events of September 3, 1967. 

(2) It is the opinion of the Task Force that it would be unfair to make 
a detailed public criticism of a document which is itself not public. 
Moreover, the circumstances of the examination of this report did not 
lend themselves to the preparation of a detailed critical analysis. 

(3) The Task Force condemns the use of the State Police to investigate 
alleged violations of human rights (illegal search and beating prisoners) 
by a State Police officer. It is undoubtedly true that there are certain 
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matters as to which police departments can investigate their own per
sonnel; an example would be claims of graft or other dishonesty by 
individual officers. But, where the accusation is that a police officer 
acted -- perhaps honestly, but with excess of zeal to make an arrest 
or secure evidence -- in violation of the constitutional rights of others, 
it is doubtful that his own department can make a meaningful investi
gation. 

Civilians, particularly those who are relatively poor, are unlikely to 
give frank answers about the conduct of an officer when questioned 
by another member of the same department. 

Since no improper motive is claimed, the investigating officer is very 
likely (perhaps subconsciously) to be more interested in exonerating 
the member of his department rather than in getting the truth. There 
are indications on the face of the report submitted to the Governor 
that the investigating officer suffered from such a bias. 

(g) Discriminatory Prosecution Practices 

1. In the series of trials which followed the so-called fracas and Pleasant Point 
raid, we witnessed an astounding effort on the part of the State to secure -
not merely convictions - but convictions of the most serious (felony) nature. 
Some of the strange aspects of the prosecution in these cases are pointed up 
in the newspaper articles which appear as Exhibits 8b through 8g hereto. 
In brief, these pecularities include: 

(1) Repeated pressing of an obviously untenable charge of conspiracy, in 
order to magnify the apparent seriousness of this incident. 

(2) Prosecution by a special prosecutor from the Attorney General's Office. 

(3) The special prosecutor causing secret, instead of open, indictments to 
be returned, and causing arrests to be made when he himself had said 
no arrests were necessary. Both the secrecy and the arrests appear 
explicable only in terms of harassment. 

A review of the history of this case indicated a singleminded dedication 
to "get" the defendants; yet the incident did not involve the use of 
weapons and, according to the testimony of Trooper Lund (Press 
Herald, October 3, 1967) hardly any of the defendants committed any 
act of violence whatsoever -- and one of the acts he testified to was 
committed, if at all, by a slightly built young woman. 

2. The almost incredible efforts of the State to secure felony convictions 
against the seven Indians involved in the "fracas" are to be contrasted 
with a notorious incident in which five white men participated in the 
beating of two Indians -- resulting in the death of one - where the prose
cution was lackadaisical at best. See Exhibit 8a, Telegram of December 19, 
1965. Murder warrants were issued in that case, but none of the 5 warrants 
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were served. No one was prosecuted for murder. The only prosecution 
in the case was of one person, for manslaughter. 

According to disinterested observers, the only person prosecuted for 
manslaughter was the only one of the five who could not possibly have 
been convicted, because he was in his automobile most of the time the 
beatings occurred. 

NOTE the statement contained in the newspaper article: 

"Indians on the Pleasant Point Reservation claim that Francis' death 
is merely another in the list of violent deaths on or near the reser
vation. They claim that little effort is made by law enforcement 
officials to investigate crimes against Indians." 

(h) Indian Police 

Indian police are inadequately trained, and have only temporary appointments. 

Recommendation 

Indian constables should receive the same training given members of the State 
Police, and should receive civil service job security. 

(i) Education and Recreation 

The deplorable state of Indian education is, in part, a result of years of complete 
neglect by the State. This neglect has been remedied recently by transferring 
responsibility for Indian schools to the Department of Education. Bringing 
Indian schools up to at least the State average is further complicated by the 
fact that Indians have a legitimate interest in preserving their own languages -
English, therefore, is a foreign language to many students, but it is impossible 
to secure teachers in specialized courses (science, math) who can teach in the 
Indian languages. Further, English itself may be inadequately taught. 

As a result of past neglect, inadequate training in science and math, and a 
language barrier, most Indian students are unable to compete in high school, 
and are virtually forced to drop out. 

But even the exceptionally bright and exceptionally ambitious Indian youngster finds 
it almost impossible to secure a higher education: some high school guidance counsel
lors routinely assign Indian students to the non-academic curricula; when the student 
discovers what has happened, it may be too late to take college preparatory courses. 
However, even if a curriculum change could be made, the student is vigorously counsel
led to "be realistic" and take a business or shop curriculum instead of college prepara
tory courses. 
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Recommendation 

1. Modern methods of teaching foreign languages, including well equipped 
language laboratories, should be applied to the teaching of English in 
Indian schools where English is a second language. By the end of the 
fourth grade, every student in these schools should be completely fluent 
in English as well as in his native language. 

2. The ability of students in Indian schools to compete in high school should 
be identified and measured. The Department of Education should take 
vigorous steps to correct any situations in Indian schools which make it 
more difficult for Indian students to compete effectively in high school. 

3. During the year before high school, Indian students should be intensively 
counselled on possibilities for higher education; educational deficiencies of 
each child should be surveyed, and arrangements made for intensive summer 
courses, or other remedial action taken so as to assure maximum chances 
for success and proper course selection in high school. Enrollment in college 
preparatory curricula should be encouraged, and the students fully informed 
of the scholarship funds and other programs especially designed for Indians 
and members of other disadvantaged groups. 

Many Indian problems are identical to those of other groups discussed elsewhere in 
this report: e.g., the problems of the poor are Indian problems, because poverty is a fact 
of Indian life in Maine. But, many of the Indian problems are unique, because the State 
has imposed a unique status upon him. The State therefore has a special obligation to 
do whatever is necessary to give Indians the same opportunities as enjoyed by those of 
us who are descended from immigrants. 

Indian cultures should be preserved and encouraged as part of the State's heritage; 
but, we cannot compel Indians to conform to a stereotype of unlettered weavers of baskets. 
Only when they have the equal opportunity most of us enjoy, can Indians freely choose 
their way of life. 

B. PROBLEMS OF THE POOR 

There are many common, accepted human rights that are taken for granted by the 
majority, which are, for the victims of poverty, seriously infringed upon, or are entirely 
non-existent for them. 

A partial list of the areas of infringement would include the lack of the following 
(in all cases the word "available" refers to both geography, and cost in relation to the 
individual situation both geographically and financially): 

(a) Adequate and available housing at reasonable cost 

(b) Adequate and available educational opportunities 
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(c) Adequate, available and sympathetic health care 

(d) Adequate and available employment, training and counselling 

(e) Adequate legal services 

(f) Full and free participation in political processes 

(g) Equal treatment by federal, state and municipal agencies 

(h) Communication - information on the services that are available 

(i) Liberty - denied by Maine's practice of jailing debtors 

The Task Force therefore recommends: 

(a) Housing 

A great expansion of low-cost public housing throughout the State. 

(b) Education 

1. That all school districts be required to furnish free school bus service for 
all high school students beyond walking distance of the school; 

2. That scholarship and living expense funds be made liberally available, on 
the basis of need, for attendance at Maine's colleges and vocational institutes. 

(c) Health Care 

Emergency medical care should be available to all regardless of financial circum
stances or proof of insurance. Health facilities should be expanded in Maine, 
extending to the provision of mobile units where necessary, to reach isolated 
communities. 

(d) Employment, Training and Counselling 

The Maine Employment Security Commission should become more employee 
oriented. A more extensive use of the outreach concept should be developed, 
actively seeking out and recruiting under and unemployed. Intensified programs 
of employment, counselling and training should be initiated. 

(e) Legal Services 

Legal services, such as those provided by Pine Tree Legal Assistance, Inc., should 
be greatly expanded. 

(f) Participation in_folitical _Pf.QJ::esse.s_ 

The poor should be encouraged to make their voice heard in decision-making 
processes, and should be included on public planning bodies, organizations, etc. 
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(g) Equal Treatment by Governmental Agencies 

Federal, State and Municipal agencies should afford equal treatment to all re
gardless of financial circumstances. Such equal treatment will be encouraged 
by assuring proper representation of disadvantaged persons on governing boards, 
advisory councils, etc., in areas affecting the poor. An obvious example would 
be the proposed Human Rights Commission. 

(h) Communication 

A single agency should be established to serve as an information and referral 
agency for all services available to persons of limited means, with the specific 
responsibility of actively disseminating knowledge of such services. 

(i) Imprisonment of Debtors 

By a variety of statutory provisions, the State of Maine - almost alone among 
the states -- virtually permits imprisonment for debt. The evils of such a system 
are numerous; but, to mention only a few: 

- the debtor's family is deprived of his income 

imprisonment forces him to default on still more debts 

welfare rolls are increased. 

Ours is a credit society; built into the credit system is the understanding that 
there will be some losses, and that the interests or carrying charge compensates 
for those losses. No one should be permitted to conceal assets or refuse payment 
of his just debts when he has the means to pay; but, when he lacks the means, 
imprisonment is mere vengence. 

The Task Force therefore urges abolition of imprisonment for debt, by adoption 
of legislation which has already been submitted to the legislature. 

Public Transportation: Many of the problems mentioned above, especially edu
cation, health care, and employment, would be alleviated by the development 
of low-cost public transportation, making existing opportunities available on a 
wider geographic basis. 

Other Problems: The welfare program area has been well covered by the Citizen's 
Task Force on Intergovernmental Welfare Programs. We agree with their con
clusions and recommendations, particularly with those concerning the needs to 
put the program fully under State control, and to expand Medicaid to cover 
the medically indigent as well as those on categorical aid, to cover medications 
and dental work, and to bring the assistance grants up to the level of actual 
need. 
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There are many "minor" infringements of rights of the poor which the general public 
is not aware of, or never thinks about. For example: in recreation, parks and other 
facilities are most scarce where they are most needed. Poor children are kept out of Little 
League; overcharging of those who can least afford it is commonplace -- in housing, in 
food stores (which tend to raise prices around the 1st and 15th, when welfare checks 
arrive); rubbish collection schedules are less frequent in "slum" areas; a statute still on 
the Maine books forbids the issuance of a marriage license to a person on categorical 
aid; the archiac settlement laws enable an unsympathetic overseer of the poor to delay 
aid interminably; you don't get trading stamps on food orders on the food stamp plan, 
even though the market gets its full mark-up; obtaining surplus food is a gruesome and 
degrading process. Perhaps these "minor" indignities are too small, taken individually, 
to complain about, but these abrasive policies and irritations are extremely destructive, 
and the cumulative effect is to. produce a defeatist (and anti-social) attitude. 

These policies and laws appear to stem from the basic attitude "You're poor because 
you are lazy." Working from that premise, we refuse to adequately fund our aid pro
grams. This results in the restrictive regulations, including ironically, the incentive-destroying 
policy of matching any earned income with corresponding reductions in categorical aid 
payments. 

Documentation 

Please refer to Exhibit 4 for partial documentation on the reality of the problems 
of the poor in our State. Other sources of documentation include Poverty in Maine, 
Third Edition, and the Citizen's Task Force on Intergovernmental Welfare Programs, 
September 1968. 

IN SUMMARY 

We have just uncovered the edge of a vast and complex area of problems. In order 
adequately and justly to investigate it, the proposed Human Rights Commission must be 
sufficiently funded to provide ample staff for extensive research. 

C. COMMUNITY ATTITUDES 

It would be unfair to our State to suggest that it is in some way worse, in its 
attitude toward minority and disadvantaged groups, than the rest of the country. But 
honesty compels us to conclude that it is not distinctly better; that is, there are deeply 
ingrained attitudes of prejudice against these groups. These attitutdes periodi9ally break 
out in overt conduct: 

Exhibit 7 describes attacks on a black family in South Berwick; are white tourists 
treated this way in Maine? 

Exhibit 6 describes threats on the life of a black radio announcer in Farmington, 
and the general indifference of the community to those threats. 
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In Portland, a Model Cities proposal for an experimental "family allowance" was de
feated; the City Council debate indicated that the basic reason for the defeat was 
that "it isn't right to give 'them' something 'they' haven't worked for." 

In brief, despite our limited investigation, it is clear that many people in Maine: 

- hate black people 

-- consider poor people immoral, and inherently inferior 

-- treat Indians differently than white people. 

These attitudes have more effects than simply acts of discrimination -- vile as dis
crimination may be. They set up a vicious circle in which the "outsider" group distrusts 
the general community. For example, it appears that former anti-French attitudes and 
discrimination are truly a thing of the past in most of the State; but some Franco-Americans 
still feel that the Anglo community is not to be trusted, will not give them a fair deal. 

The Task Force is convinced that there are several crucial areas contributing to 
ignorance and misinformation concerning minority groups in the State of Maine. These 
areas include: 

(a) Community Attitudes 
(b) Education 
(c) Community Leaders 
(d) Economic Development 

We do not conclude that these are the only areas of difficulty, and of concern, but 
rather that these are the most glaringly inadequate. We submit the following recommen
dations, some of which are long-range, and some of which can be implemented immediately, 

(a) Community Attitudes 

1. The Task Force recommends that the State of Maine undertake in cooper
ation with its educational institutions, two major studies: 

(a) A study of community attitudes in two parts: 
1) A survey of attitudes of dominant and minority groups in selected 

areas of the State including rural and urban areas. 
2) A survey of attitudes of community leaders, elected officials, ad

ministrators, police and teachers. 

(b) A study of the State's educational facilities as they pertain to the 
treatment of minority groups and also, as they pertain to the intro
duction of the contributions of minority groups to the development 
of American history and culture. These studies should analyze in 
addition to other minority groups the community attitudes toward 
the Franco-Americans among us. 
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Only through studies of this type can the State adequately gather infor
mation for the development of comprehensive programs for the protection 
and guarantee of basic human rights to all citizens. 

(b) Education 

There is no question but what misinformation, or, in fact, lack of information 
lies behind most of the negative attitudes in the community at large toward 
minority and disadvantaged groups. Many of these attitudes spring from a 
rather crude Social Darwinism and are reinforced in the school rooms by those 
who are victim to the same sort of stereotypes which cause the basic attitudes; 
To lessen, or eliminate, these negative and harmful attitudes the following re
commendations are made: 

1. The establishment of courses in the State colleges and other branches of the 
University which treat of the contributions of minority groups to American 
history, development and culture to be required of all prospective teachers. 
Efforts must be made to secure the most competent instruction in these courses. 

2. The establishment of a comprehensive program of education in the public schools 
of the State, which deals fairly and honestly with the place of minority groups 
in our society. 

3. The introduction, through state requirement from the State Board of Education, 
of good integrated, textbooks in all subjects. If these are not available, then 
the State Board of Education should contract to have them prepared. 

The United States has a great minority heritage as a country. It is also true 
that our greatest strength. as a nation is in our diversity rather than our simi
larities. Consequently the proposed Human Rights Commission has a clear 
educational responsibility to those not covered by the above recommendations -
those in the State not enrolled in schools: Thus, 

4. Programs should be instituted in the same mass media concerning our minority 
heritage and the deprivation of human rights of all kinds. Both educational 
and commercial television should be utilized. 

5. Programs relating directly to the State of Maine should be developed, again, in 
cooperation with the State Institutions already in existence. Such programs 
should emphasize: 

(a) Maine and its problems with disadvantaged and minority groups 

(b) The great heritage of the State of Maine and its marvelous Constitution 
which in the field of human rights is one of the strongest in the country. 

(c) Community Leaders 

We call upon community leaders, both elected and appointed, to lead in creating the 
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atmosphere in which opinion can be educated through change. Those in 
positions of social, economic and political power in this State should use the 
locus of their power to help create this favorable atmosphere. Those in business 
should use their power to aid in creative change in their own a:t:ea of free enter
prise. Those in private clubs, -- social, fraternal, service, and country -- should 
act to eliminate racial and religious discrimination in their membership policies, 
and become not "their brother's keeper", but "their brother's brother." 

(d) Economic Development 

Finally, we suggest that this State move rapidly and forcefully into the van of 
public opinion by encouraging and fostering in-migration and training of members 
of minority groups. This State is one of the final "new frontiers" of this 
country and should be first in incorporating lessons learned from our neighbors 
to the South and West. 

1. We should look to the future expansion into our State and encourage the 
in-migration of minorities through provision of training opportunity, and a 
positive attitude toward their presence. 

2. We must encourage our own youth, those in the 20 to 35 year bracket, to 
stay and help build the State to its potential. 

D. DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING, EMPLOYMENT AND PUBLIC ACCOMODATIONS 

Maine law now makes it a crime to discriminate, on such grounds as race or religion, 
in employment, public accomodations, or rental housing. The Task Force found the 
following deficiencies in the existing anti-discrimination laws: 

- there is no state agency with continuing responsibility for investigating human 
rights problems generally, and no single agency responsible for enforcing existing 
anti-discrimination laws 

-- it is unfair to treat those who discriminate as conventional criminals 

- criminal prosecutions are unlikely to solve problems of discrimination, and do 
nothing for the individual who is a victim of illegal discrimination 

-- anti-discrimination efforts should be unified under a group of specialists 

-- anti-discrimination laws should cover sales, as well as rentals, of housing 

-- it should be possible to avoid all legal actions, and solve problems of discrimi
nation by conciliation; but, where that fails, legal remedies should be provided 
which will be effective and fair to all concerned. 

A dr~ft of proposed legislation to remedy these deficiencies is submitted herewith 
as Exhibit 2 to this report. 
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The major provisions of this proposed legislation are: 

(a) Creation of a Human Rights Commission 

Every committee of the Task Force urged creation of a body to have con
tinuing responsibility for investigating human rights problems in the State, and 
recommending solutions. In the Introduction to this report, we point out that 
our work is incomplete -- but the work begun by the Task Force must go 
forward. The proposed Human Rights Commission would investigate the serious 
human rights problems mentioned elsewhere in this report, and oth~rs coming 
to its attention, and propose solutions for those problems. Preservation of 
human rights is too important -- to the State as well as its citizens -- to be 
left to ad hoc task forces. 

(b) Elimination of all criminal penalties for acts of discrimination 

Much as we condemn discrimination, we recognize that most persons who dis
criminate are not "criminals." 

(c) Criminal penalties for acts of coercion related to discrimination 

There have been numerous incidents, in other states, of threats, violence, and 
economic attacks by those determined to preserve patterns of discrimination. 
(See Exhibit 9). Such conduct is usuaiiy already criminal, e.g., under the law 
of assault; we emphasize that such conduct is different from merely discrimi
nating, by proposing additional criminal penalties for such gross infringements 
on the rights of others. 

(d) Creation of a Division Against Discrimination 

The proposed division would have primary responsibility for enforcement of 
all Maine laws against discrimination. It would normally proceed by conciliation 
and mediation, where investigation indicated a violation, but would have the 
power (subject to court review) to issue enforcement orders, or to bririg civil 
actions against violators. 

(e) Civil remedies for victims of illegal discrimination 

The proposed law is designed not only to deter further violations, but, where 
someone has been injured by the discrimination, to give him relief (e.g., com
pensation for excess rent paid because of illegal housing discrimination). This 
relief would normally be part of the division's enforcement order; in rare in
·Stances it might be secured by the injured party himself bringing suit in the 
Superior Court. 

(f) State funds not to be used to further discriminatory employment practices 

We propose the equivalent of the Federal law prohibiting government contractors 
discriminating in employment, to prevent state funds being used to further 
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illegal discrimination. 

(g) Sales as well as rentals of housing covered 

Recognizing both the inequity of discrimination in any housing, and the fact 
that Federal law already prohibits discrimination in housing sales, we propose 
expanding the coverage of Maine law, primarily by including housing sales as 
well as rentals. 

The Task Force has deliberately refrained from proposing anti-discrimination legis
lation in new areas. But in the three areas covered -- employment, housing, and public 
accommodations-- the State has already expressed its public policy against discrimination. 
We propose only the minimum legislation needed to convert that policy into a reality. 

CONCLUSION 

Historically the State of Maine has always been a leader in matters of social con
science. From John Holmes' speech in Brunswick in 1819 defending the right of Negroes 
to vote, through such private crusaders as Dorothea Dix and Oliver Otis Howard, to 
Maine's leadership in such areas as modern penology, through abolition of the death 
penalty, this State has always been willing to be in the forefront of the struggle for 
human rights. Our motto is still DIRIGO, "I Lead". 

In these strategic matters of human concern, this State still has an obligation to 
lead. We need to stimulate constructive change in the public educational system. We 
should lay the groundwork so that the biased attitudes of today will be changed in the 
future. We should stress the diversity of human life, not its homogeneity. We should 
be proud of those original Americans who still live among us, and should bend every 
effort to make their opportunities equal in every way to those of people in the surround
ing white communities. We should take the lead not only in solving our own problems, 
whether of social conscience or of political history, but also we should take the lead in 
the nation by showing the way in these areas. We should open up this great State of 
ours to those who, with their diversity, can make us stronger and so that in time to 
come we can still say that the State of Maine continues to deserve its motto. 

The cost of these changes will not be nearly so great as the resultant disturbance 
and waste which will be the result of our failure to pay the necessary price. Thus, to 
cavil at these costs is to be penny-wise and pound-foolish. We must accept the social 
costs of the necessary programs. This State cannot do otherwise. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Governor's Task Force on Human Rights 
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EXHIBIT 1 
REMARKS BY 

GOVERNOR KENNETH M. CURTIS 

Delivered at the First Meeting of the 

TASK FORCE ON HUMAN RIGHTS 

Holiday Inn, Augusta, Maine 
July 10, 1968, 10:00 a.m. 

First, let me thank you for accepting the responsibility of serving as members of 
this Task Force on Human Rights. 

It is most appropriate that in this year, 1968, which the General Assembly of the 
United Nations has designated as International Year for Human Rights, that we search our 
statutes and our conscience to see that our society at least imposes no legal impediments 
to each citizen's full exercise of the rights of all citizens. 

Where we find legal roadblocks, we must remove them; where we see violations of 
rights we must provide remedies and sanctions. 

I ask you to review Maine's 1959 law prohibiting discrimination in public accom
modations for its adequacy of enforcement procedures, penalties and coverage. 

I ask you to review Maine's fair rental housing legislation of 1965 by the same 
criteria and recommend appropriate amendments, if required. 

This group should examine closely the recent U. S. Supreme Court decision on open 
housing to see whether state legislation is needed. 

You should also consider what possibilities exist for state law to supplement federal 
legislation or extend its coverage in the area of fair employment practices. 

I ask you to examine the government structure of Maine to see how we might im
prove our ability to assist citizens whose rights are violated or threatened. 

I would suggest that yo"u would want to review the experience of other states, 
expecially those who have set up special agencies for this purpose. 

It appears to many observers that it took the tragic assasination of Reverend Martin 
Luther King, Jr. to generate the pressure needed for Congress to pass the 1968 Civil 
Rights Bill. 

I would like to think that we, in Maine, need no more than a compassionate concern 
for our fellow men to motivate us. 

Your deliberations will be important and I assure you that your recommendations 
will be carefully considered by both myself and, in turn, by the 1 04th Legislature. 
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EXHIBIT 2 -- PROPOSED HUMAN RIGHTS ACT FOR MAINE 

An act to create a Maine Human Rights Commission and its Division Against Dis
crimination and define their powers, and to protect equal rights to employment, housing, 
and access to public accommodations. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 

Title I 

§ 1.1 This Act may be known and cited as the Maine Human Rights Act 

§ 1.2 The people of the State of Maine recognize that the inherent dignity and the 
equal inalienable rights of all members of the human family are the foundation of freedom, 
justice and peace in our State. Disregard and contempt for human rights in our time 
resulted in barbarous and violent acts which have outraged the conscience of mankind; and 
the advant of a world in which human rights and dignity are protected is a major aspir
ation of our people. 

The practice or policy of discrimination against individuals or groups by reason of 
their race, color, religion, ancestry or national origin, is contrary to the history and 
traditions of the State of Maine. When it occurs, such discrimination foments domestic 
strife and unrest, threatens the rights and privileges of the inhabitants of the State and 
undermines the foundation upon which a free democratic state rests. The denial of 
equal opportunity for housing because of such discrimination compels many individuals 
to live in dwellings which are substandard, unhealthful and overcrowded, tending to result 
in racial segregation in public schools and other community facilities, juvenile delinquency 
and other evils, thereby threatening the peace, health, safety and general welfare of the 
State. The denial of equal access to public accommodations, by reason of such discrimination, 
is contrary to the tradition of public accommodations, implies the superiority of some groups 
and the inferiority of others, thus setting group against group and fomenting domestic 
unrest and strife, thereby threatening the peace, health and welfare of the State. The 
denial of equal opportunities for employment, because of such discrimination and because 
of age discrimination, and the consequent failure to use the productive capacities of 
individuals to the fullest extent, deprives the victims of such discrimination of the earnings 
necessary to maintain a decent standard of living, necessitates their report to public relief, 
and intensifies group conflicts, thereby resulting in grave injury to the public health and 
welfare. 

The experience of our sister states also establishes that once patterns of discrimination 
in employment, housing or public accommodations become established in a community, they 
are difficult to reverse and break down. Legislation is required to prevent the establishment 
of such patterns of discrimination and to eliminate such discrimination where it now exists. 
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It is also apparent that there are numerous practices which infringe on the basic 
human right to a life with dignity, but which do not take the form of overt acts of 
discrimination. Such practices similarly threaten the peace and welfare of the State. It 
is essential that all people in our State know that human rights are protected by the rule 
of law, so that no persons or groups may feel called upon to resort to violence for the 
protection of such rights. 

§ 1.3 To protect the public health, safety and welfare, it is therefore declared to be 
the policy of this State, 

(A) to keep continually in review all practices infringing on the basic human rights 
to a life with dignity, and the causes of such practices so that corrective measures may, 
where possible, be promptly recommended and implemented. 

(B) to prevent discrimination in employment, housing, or access to public accommo
dations, on account of race, color, religion, ancestry or national origin, and in employment, 
discrimination on account of age. 

§ 1.4 Definition of terms - When used in any Title of this Act: 

(A) The term "commission" means the Maine Human Rights Commission established 
by § 2.1 (a) of this Act. 

(B) The term "division" means the commission's Division Against Discrimination 
established by ~ 2.1 (b) of this Act. 

(C) The term "person" includes one or more individuals, partnerships, associations, 
organizations, corporations, municipal corporations, legal representatives, trustees, trustees 
in bankruptcy, receivers, and other legal representatives, and includes the state and all 
agencies thereof. 

(D) The term "employer" includes any person in this State employing any number 
of employees, whatever the place of employment of -such employees, and any person 
outside this state employing any number of employees whose usual place of employment 
is in this state, and includes any person acting in the interest of an employer directly or 
indirectly; but does not include a religious, fraternal, or sectarian corporation or association, 
other than a labor organization, which is not organized· for private profit and is in fact 
not conducted for private profit, with its respect to employment of members of the same 
religion, sect or fraternity membership. 

(E) The term "employee" does not include any ·individual employed by his parents, 
spouse, or child. 

(F) The term "labor organization" includes any organization, group or association, 
which exists for the purpose, in whole or in part, of collective bargaining or of dealing 
with employers concerning grievances, terms or conditions of employment or of other 
mutual aid or protection in relation to employment; and includes any agent of such 
organization, group or association. 
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(G) The tenn "employ-inent agency'' includes any person undertaking with or without 
compensation to procure opportunities to work, or to procure, recruit, refer, or place 
employees; it includes, without limitation, placement services, training schools and centers, 
and labor organizations, to the extent that they act as employee referral sources; and it 
includes any agent of such person. 

(H) The term "discriminate" includes, without limitation, segregate or separate. 

(I) The term "housing accommodation" includes any building or structure or portion 
thereof, or any parcel of land, developed or undeveloped, which is occupied, or is intended 
to be occupied or to be developed for occupancy, for residential purposes. 

(J) The terms "real estate broker" and "real estate salesman" have the same 
definitions as are given in paragraphs 2 and 3, respectively, of Title 32, Maine Revised 
Statutes Annotated, section 4001; but include all persons meeting those definitions, 
whether or not they are licensed or required to be licensed in this state, and whether 
or not they are exempted from the operation of Chapter 59 of Title 32, Maine Revised 
Statutes Annotated, by the last paragraph of section 4001 thereof. 

(K) The term "place of public accommodation" means any establishment which in 
fact caters to, or offers its goods, facilities, or public services to, or solicits or accepts 
patronage from, the general public; and it includes, but is not limited to: inns, taverns, 
road houses, hotels, whether conducted for the entertainment or accommodation of 
transient guests or of those seeking health, recreation or rest, restaurants, eating houses 
or any place where food is sold for consumption on the premises; buffets, saloons, bar. 
rooms, or any store, park or enclosure where spirituous or malt liquors are sold; ice cream 
parlors, confectioneries, soda fountains, and all stores where beverages of any kind are re
tailed for consumption on the premises; retail stores and establishments; dispensaries, 
clinics, hospitals, rest rooms, bath houses, barber shops, beauty parlors, theatres, motion 
picture houses, music halls, airdromes, roof gardens, race courses, skating rinks, amuse
ment and recreation parks, fairs, bowling alleys, golf courses, gymnasiums, shooting 
galleries, billiard and pool parlors, swimming pools, seashore accommodations and board
walks, public libraries; garages and gasoline stations; all public conveyances operated on 
land, wat~r or in the air as well as the stations and terminals thereof; public halls and 
public elevators of buildings occupied by two or more tenants or by the owner and one 
or more tenants; and public housing projects. 

(L) The term "unlawful discrimination" includes 

(1) unlawful employment discrimination as defined and limited by Title III of 
this Act; 

(2) unlawful housing discrimination as defined and limited by Title IV of this 
Act; 

(3) unlawful public accommodations discrimination as defined by Title V of 
this Act; 

(4) aiding, abetting, inciting, compelling or coercing another to do any of 
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such types of unlawful discrimination; obstructing or preventing any person from com
plying with this Act or any order issued hereunder; attempting to do any act of unlawful 
discrimination; and punishing or penalizing, or attempting to punish or penalize, any 
person for seeking to exercise any of the civil rights declared by this Act or for complaining 
of a violation of this Act or for testifying in any proceeding brought hereunder; and 

(5) any of the foregoing types of unlawful discrimination, if committed by 
an agent or employee in the apparent or colorable scope of his duties, shall also constitute 
unlawful discrimination by his principal or employer, unless such principal or employer 
affirmatively proves that he did not know of and could not reasonably be expected to 
know of such conduct by the agent or employee, and further proves that before such 
discrimination occurred he in good faith issued instructions against such conduct, and that 
since learning of it he has taken or will take appropriate disciplinary measures for violation 
of such instructions. 

TITLE II Commission and Division 

§ 2.1 (a) There is hereby established an independent commission to be known as 
the "Maine Human Rights Commission." It shall consist of a total of seven (7) members 
appointed by the Governor, including the three· (3) members of the division and four ( 4) 
additional members. The Governor shall designate one member to be its Chairman. · 

(b) There is further established a Division Against Discrimination of the commission. 
The division shall consist of three (3) members, appointed by the Governor. The members 
of the commission shall be ex-officio members of the commission. 

(c) In appointing members of the commission and of the division, the Governor 
shall take into account the desirability of securing board representation from the geographic 
areas and ethnic and economic groups which comprise the population of the State. 

§ 2.2 Terms of Office 

(a) The members of the division shall be appointed for terms of six (6) years 
each, except that of those first appointed to the division, the Governor shall designate 
one commissioner whose term shall be only two (2) years and one whose term shall be 
only four ( 4) years; 

(b) The other members of the commission shall be appointed for terms of 
four ( 4) years each, except that of those first appointed, the Governor shall designate 
one whose term shall be only one ( 1) year, one whose term shall be only two (2) 
years, and one whose term shall be only .three (3) years. 

(c) A member of the commission appointed to fill a vacancy occurring other
wise than by expiration of term shall be appointed only for the unexpired term of the 
member whom he shall succeed. 
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§ 2.3 Quorum -- Except as otherwise provided in this Act, two (2) members of the 
division shall constitute a quorum of the division, and three (3) members of the full 
commission shall constitute a quorum of the full commission. A vacancy in either body 
shall not impair the power of the remaining members to exercise all the powers of the 
division or of the commission, as the case may be. · 

§ 2.4 Compensation -- Reappointment -- Each member of the commission shall receive 
compensation of twenty-five dollars ($25) for each day or part thereof necessarily spent 
in the discharge of his official duties, with a maximum of one thousand dollars ($1 ,000) 
a year, and shall also be entitled to his expenses actually and necessarily incurred by him 
in the performance of his duties. All members of the commission shall be eligible for 
reappointment. 

§ 2.5 Removal from office -- Any member of the commission may be removed by 
the Governor for inefficiency, neglect of duty, misconduct, or malfeasance in office, 
after being given a written statement of the charges and an opportunity to be heard 
publicly thereon, with right of cross-examination, before the Executive Council; such 
removal shall be effective only if two-thirds (2/3) of the Executive Council concurs 
therein after such hearing. 

§ 2.6 Powers and duties of the full commission: - The commission has the duty of 
investigating all conditions and practices within the State which allegedly detract from 
the enjoyment, by each inhabitant of the State, of full human rights and personal dignity. 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, it has the duty of investigating all forms 
of invidious discrimination, whether carried out legally or illegally, and whether by public 
agencies or private persons. Based on its investigations, it has the further duty to recommend 
measures calculated to promote the full enjoyment of human rights and personal dignity 
by all the inhabitants of this state. To carry out these duties, the commission shall have 
the power: 

(a) to establish and maintain a principal office in the city of Bangor or Portland, 
and such other offices within the state as it may deem necessary; 

(b) to meet and function at any place within the State; 

(c) to appoint a full-time executive secretary to the commission and determine 
his renumeration; and' to appoint such other personnel including, but not limited to 
investigators, attorneys and secretaries, as it shall deem necessary to effectuate the pur
poses of this Act, and to determine their compensation; 

(d) to hold hearings, subpoena witnesses, compel their attendance, administer 
oaths, take the testimony of any person under oath, and, in connection therewith, to 
require the production for examination of any books and papers relating to any matter 
under investigation or in question before the commission; there shall be no executive 
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privilege in such investigations and hearings. Such hearings and testimony may relate 
to general investigations concerning the effectiveness of this Act and the existence of 
practices of discrimination not prohibited by it, as well as to investigations of other 
alleged infringements upon human rights and personal dignity. The commission may 
make rules as to the issuance of subpoenas, the administration of oaths, and the holding 
of preliminary and general investigations by panels of commissioners and by the executive 
secretary. Contumacy or refusal to obey a subpoena or subpoena duces tecum issued 
pursuant to this section shall constitute a contempt punishable, upon the application of 
the commission, by the Superior Court in the county in which. the hearing is held or in 
which the witness resides or transacts business; 

(e) to appear in court and before other administrative bodies by its own 
attorneys; 

(f) to utilize voluntary and uncompensated services of private individuals and 
organizations as may from time to time be offered and needed; 

(g) to create such advisory agencies ·and concilation councils, local or state
wide, as will aid in effectuating the purposes of this Act. The commission may itself, 
or it may empower these agencies and councils to (1) study the problems of discrimination 
in all or specific fields of human relationships when based on race or color, religion, or 
country of ancestral origin, and (2) foster, through community effort or otherwise,. good 
will among the groups and elements of the population of the State. Such agencies· and 
councils may make recommendations to the commission for the development of policies 
and procedures in general. Advisory agencies and conciliation councils created by the 
commission shall be composed of representative citizens serving without pay, but with· 
reimbursement for actual and necessary traveling expenses; 

(h) to issue such publications and such results of investigations and research 
as in its judgement will tend to promote good will, and minimize or eliminate discrimination 
based on race or color, religion or country of ancestral origin; 

(i) from time to time, but not less than once a year, to report to the legislature 
and the Governor, describing the investigations, proceedings, and hearings the commission has 
conducted and their outcome, and the other work performed by it, and make recommendations 
for such further legislation or executive action concerning abuses and discrimination based 
on race or color, religion, or country of ancestral origin, or other infringements on human 
rights or personal dignity, as may be desirable; 

U) in order to eliminate prejudice among the various ethnic groups in this 
State and to further good will among such groups and to advance the realization of human 
rights and personal dignity, the commission and the State Department of Education are 
jointly directed to prepare a comprehensive educational program designed for the students 
of the public schools 'of this State and all other residents thereof, calculated to emphasize 
the contributions of minority groups to American history and development, and to explain 
the nature and origin of prejudice and its incompatibility with American principles of 
equality and fair play. 
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(k) the commission is hereby authorized to accept contributions from any 
person to assist in the effectuation of U) and may seek and enlist the cooperation of 
private charitable, religious, civic, and benevolent organizations for the purposes of U). 

§ 2. 7 Powers and duties of the Division Against Discrimination -- The division has 
the duty of enforcing Titles III, IV, and V of this Act by investigating alleged or po
tential violations thereof, and by taking such action with reference thereto as is provided 
in this Act; and it shall have the duty of enforcing any anti-discrimination or analogous 
laws which may hereafter be enacted, and which designate it as the enforcing agency. 
To carry out these duties, the division shall have the power: 

(a) to maintain its principal office at the principal office of the comm1sswn, 
and to establish and maintain other offices within the state, as it may deem necessary, 
whether or not they coincide with offices of the commission; 

. (b) to meet and function at any place within the State; 

(c) to appoint a full-time chief investigator and determine his renumeration. 
The chief investigator shall be selected on the basis of being exceptionally well qualified 
by education, training and experience impartially to enforce the provisions of this Act 
so as to reduce and eliminate unlawful discrimination. The division is also empowered 
to appoint such other personnel including, but not limited to attorneys, investigators, 
and secretaries, as it shall deem necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Act, and to 
determine their compensation; 

(d) to adopt, promulgate, amend and rescind rules and regulations to effectuate 
the provisions of this Act, and the policies and practices of the division in connection 
herewith; 

(e) to formulate policies to effectuate the purposes of this Act; 

(f) to receive, investigate, and pass upon charges of unlawful discrimination, 
as defined in this Act; 

(g) to hold hearings, subpoena witnesses, compel their attendance, administer 
oaths, take the testimony of any person under oath, and, in connection therewith, to 
require the production for examination of any books and papers relating to any matter 
under investigation or in question before the division; there shall be no executive privilege. 
Such hearings and testimony may relate to general investigations concerning the effect
iveness of this Act as well as to investigations of alleged or potential violations of this 
Act. The division may make rules as to the issuance of subpoenas, the administration 
of oaths, and the holding of preliminary and general investigations by individual com
missioners and by the chief investigator. Contumacy or refusal to obey a subpoena 
or subpoena duces tecum issued pursuant to this section shall constitute a contempt 
punishable, upon the application of the division, by the Superior Court in the county in 
which the hearing is held or in which the witness resides or transacts business; 
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(h) to appear in court and before other administrative bodies by its own 
attorneys; 

(i) to require the posting of notices or the adoption of forms by businesses 
subject to this Act, to effectuate the purposes of this act. 

U) to utilize voluntary and uncompensated services of private individuals and 
organizations as may from time to time be. offered and needed. 

(k) from time to time, but not less than once a year,. to report to the legislature 
arid the Governor, describing the investigations, proceedings, and hearings the division .has 
conducted and their outcome, the decisions it has rendered, and the other work performed . 
by it, and make recommendations for such further legislation, concerning abuses and dis
crimination based. on race or color, religion, or country of ancestral origin, as may be 
desirable. 

(1) to issue advisory orders and opinions, with the same effect as other orders; 

(m) to do such other things as are set out in the other titles of this Act, and 
everything reasonably necessary to perform its duties under this Act. 

§ 2.8 Budgets differentiated -- Funds appropriated for the commission and the division 
shall be differentiated, and personnel employed by the commission shall be differentiated 
from personnel employed by the division. It shall be permissible, however, for personnel 
of each to assist in the work of the other, without a transfer of funds. 

Title III -- Fair Employment 

§ 3.1 Title 26; Maine Revised Statutes, sections 861, 862, 863, and 864 are hereby 
repealed. 

§ 3.2 Right to freedom from discrimination in employment - The opportunity for 
an individual to secure employment without discrimination. because of race, color, religious 
creed, age, ancestry, or national origin is hereby recognized as and declared to be a civil 
right. · 

§ 3.3 Unlawful employment discrimination -- It shall be unlawful employment dis-
crimination, in violation of this Act: 

(A) for any employer ( 1) to fail or refuse to hire or otherwise discriminate against 
any applicant for employment because of his race or color, religion, country of ancestral 
origin, or age or (2) because of any such reason, to discharge an employee or discriminate 
against him with respect to hire, tenure, promotion, transfer, compensation, terms, con
ditions or privileges of employment, or any other matter directly or indirectly related to 
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employment,. or (3) in the recruiting of individuals for employment or in hiring them, to 
utilize any employment agency which such employer knows, or has reasonable cause to 
know, discriminates against individuals because of their race or color, religion, country 
of ancestral origin, or age; 

(B) for any employment agency (1) to fail or refuse to classify properly or refer 
for employment or otherwise discriminate against any individual because of his race or 
color, religion, country of ancestral origin or age or (2) to comply with an employer's 
request for the referral of job applicants if such request indicates either directly or 
indirectly that such employer will not afford full and equal employment opportunities 
to individuals regardless of their race or color, religion, country of ancestral origin, or 
age; 

(C) for any labor organization (1) to exclude from apprenticeship or membership, 
or to deny full and equal membership rights, to any applicant for membership, because 
of his race or color, religion, country of ancestral origin, or age, or (2) because of any 
such reason, to deny a member full and equal membership rights, expel him from 
membership, penalize him, or otherwise discriminate in any manner against him with 
respect to his hire, tenure, promotion, transfer, compensation, terms, conditions or privileges 
of employment, representation, grievances, or any other matter directly or indirectly related 
to membership or employment, whether or not authorized or required by the constitution 
or by-laws of such labor organization or by a collective labor agreement or other contract, 
or (3) to fail or refuse to classify properly or refer for employment, or otherwise to 
discriminate against any member because of his race or color, religion, country or ancestral 
origin, or age, or; ( 4) to cause or attempt to cause an employer to discriminate against 
an individual in violation of this section; 

(D) except where based on a bona fide occupational qualification certified by the 
division as permitted by ~ 3.4, for any employer or employment agency or labor organization 
prior to employment or admission to membership of any individual, to 

(1) elicit or attempt to elicit any information directly or indirectly pertaining 
to his race or color, religion, age, or country of ancestral origin; 

(2) make or keep a record of his race or color, religion, age or country of 
ancestral origin; 

(3) use any form of application for employment, or personnel or membership 
blank containing questions or entries directly or indirectly pertaining to race or color, 
religion, age, or country of ancestral origin; 

( 4) print or publish or cause to be printed or published any notice or adver
tisement relating to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, 
specification, or discrimination based upon race or color, religion, country of ancestral 
origin, or age; 

(5) establish, announce, or follow a policy of denying or limiting, through a 
quota system or otherwise, employment or membership opportunities of any group 
because of the race or color, religion, country of ancestral origin or age of such group; 
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(E) for an employer or employment agency or labor organization to discriminate 
in any manner against any individual because he has opposed any practice which would 
be a violation of this Act, or because he has made a charge, testified, or assisted in any 
manner in any investigation, proceeding, or hearing under this Act. 

§ 3.4 It shall not be unlawful employment discrimination: 

(A) to discriminate on account of age, so as to: 

(1) (Termination) terminate employment in compliance with the terms or 
conditions of any bona fide retirement or pension plan; or 

(2) (Retirement plan) comply, in operation, with the terms or conditions of 
any bona fide retirement or pension, plan which have the effect of imposing a minimum 
service requirement; or 

(3) (Insurance plan) comply, in operation, with the terms or conditions of 
any bona fide group or employee insurance plan. 

(B) to prefer, in employment and promotion opportunities, individuals who are 
members of any racial, color, religious, nationality or .age group which has heretofore had 
less than an equal opportunity for education or employment. Any person intending such 
preference, for the good faith purpose of compensating for such group's denial of oppor
tunities, may (but is not required to) apply to the division for an advisory order on the 
validity of such plan; and such order, if issued and unrevoked, shall be a defense to actions 
and proceedings for alleged employment discrimination against groups not so preferred. 
If no such order was in effect, the facts of such a plan to prefer, in good faith, a group 
in compensation for" its prior denial of opportunities shall, if proved, be a defense in any 
action or proceeding for alleged employment discrimination against groups not so preferred. 
Nothing in this Act shall be construed as requiring such compensatory preference. 

(C) After employment or admission to membership, to make a record of such 
physical features of an individual as are needed in good faith for the purpose of identifying 
him, provided such record is intended and used in good faith solely for such identification, 

. and not for the purpose of discrimination in viplation of this Act. 

Title IV -- Fair Housing 

§ 4.1 Title 17, Maine Revised Statutes Annotated, section 13Q 1, is hereby repealed. 

§ 4.2 The opportunity for an individual to secure decent housing in accordance with 
his ability to pay, and without discrimination because of race, color, religious creed, 
ancestry or national origin is hereby recognized as and declared to be a civil right. 
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§ 4.3 It shall be unlawful housing discrimination, in violation of this Act: 

(A) for any owner, lessee, sublessee, assignee, managing agent, or other person having 
the right to sell, rent, lease, or manage· a "housing accommodation, or any agent of these, 
(1) to make or cause to be made any written or oral inquiry concerning the race or color, 
religion or country of ancestral origin of any prospective purchaser, occupant or tenant 
of such housing accommodation; or (2) to refuse to show or refuse to sell, rent, lease, Jet 
or otherwise deny to or withhold from any individual such housing accommodation because 
of the race or color, religion or country of ancestral origin of such individual; or (3) to issue 
any advertisement relating to the sale, rental or lease of such housing accommodation which 
indicates any preference, limitation, specification or discrimination based upon race or color, 
religion or country of ancestral origin; or ( 4) to discriminate against any individual because · 
of his race or color, religion, or country of ancestral origin in the price, terms, conditions 
or privileges of the sale, rental or lease of any such housing accommodation or in the furnish
ing of facilities or services in connection therewith, or (5) to evict or attempt to evict any 
tenant of any housing accommodation because of the race or color, religion, or country of 
ancestral origin of such tenant. 

(B) for any real estate broker or real estate salesman, or agent of one of them, to 
(1) fail or refuse to show any applicant for a housing accommodation any such accommodation 
listed with him for sale, lease or rental, because of the race or color, religion or country of 
ancestral origin of such applicant or of any intended occupant of such accommodation, or (2) 
to misrepresent, for the purpose of discriminating on account of the race or color, religion or 
country of ancestral origin of such applicant or intended applicant, the availability or asking 
price of a housing accommodation listed with him for sale, lease or rental; or for such a 
reason to fail to communicate to the person having the right to sell or lease such housing 
accommodation any offer for the sale made by any applicant thereof; or (3) in any other manner 
to discriminate against any applicat for housing because of race or color, religion or country of 
ancestral origin of such applicant or of any intended occupant of the housing accommodation, 
or ( 4) to make or cause to be made any wrhten or oral inquiry or record concerning the race 
or color, religion or country of ancestral origin of any such applicant or intended occupant, 
or (5) to accept for listing any housing accommodation when the person having the right to 
sell or lease the same has directly or indirectly indicated an intention of discriminating among 
prospective tenants or purchasers on the ground of their race or color, religion or country of 
ancestral origin, or when he knows or has reason to know that the person having the right to 
sell or lease such housing accommodations has made a practice of such discrimination since the' 
effective date of this Act. 

(C) for any person to whom application is made for a loan or other form of financial 
assistance for the acquisition, construction, rehabilitation, repair or maintenance of any housing 
accommodation, whether secured or unsecured, or agent of such person, (1) to make or cause to 
be made any oral or written inquiry concerning the race or color, religion or country of ancestral 
origin of any individual seeking such financial assistance, or of existing or prospective occupants 
or tenants of such housing accommodations; or (2) to discriminate in the granting of such fi
nancial assistance, or in the terms, conditions, or privileges relating to the obtaining or use of 
any such financial assistance, against any applicant because of the race or color, religion or 
country of ancestral origin of such applicant or of the existing or prospective occupants or ten
ants. 
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§ 4.4 Nothing in this Act shall be construed in any manner to prohibit or limit 
the exercise of the privilege of every person and the agent of any person having the 
right to sell, rent, lease or manage a housing accommodation to establish standards and 
preferences and set terms, conditions, limitations or specifications in the selling, renting, 
leasing or letting thereof or in the furnishing of facilities· or services in connection there
with which are not based on the race, color, religion or country of ancestral origin of 
any prospective purchaser, lessee, tenant or occupant thereof. Nothing in this Act con
tained shall be construed in any manner to prohibit or limit the exercise of the privilege 
of every person arid the agent of any person making loans for or offering financial 
assistance in the acquisition, construction, rehabilitation, repair or :maintenance of 
housing accommodations, to set standards and preferences, terms, conditions, limitations 
or specifications for the granting of such loans or financial assistance which are not 
based on the race, color, religion or country of origin of the applicant for such loan 
or financial assistance or, of any existing or prospective owner, lessee, tenant or occupant 
of such housing accommodation. 

Title V -~ Public Accommodations 

§ 5.1 The opportunity for every individual to have equal access to places of public 
accommodation without discrimination because of race, color, religious creed, ancestry or 
national origin is hereby recognized as and declared to be a civil right. 

§ 5.2 It shall be unlawful public accommodations discrimination, in violation of this 
Act: 

(A) for any person, being the owner, lessee, proprietor, manager, superintendent, 
agent or employee of any place of public accommodation, to directly or indirectly refuse, 
withhold from or deny to any person, on account of race or color, religion or country of 
ancestral origin, any of the accommodations, advantages, facilities or privileges of such 
place of public accommodation, or for such reason in any manner discriminate against 
any person in the price, terms, or conditions upon which access to such accommodations, 
advantages, facilities and privileges may depend. 

(B) for any person to directly or indirectly publish, circulate, issue, display, post or 
mail any written, printed, painted or broadcast communication, notice or advertisement, 
to the effect that any of the accommodations, advantages, facilities and privileges of any 
place of public accommodation shall be refused, withheld from or denied to any person 
on account of race or color, religion or country of ancestral origin, or that the patronage 
or custom thereat of any person belonging to or purporting to be of any particular race 
or color, religion or country of ancestral origin is unwelcome, objectionable or not accept
able, desired or solicitated, or that the clientele thereof is restricted to members of 
particular races or colors, religions or countries of ancestral origin. The production of 
any such written, printed, painted or broadcast communication, notice or advertisement, 
purporting to relate to any such place shall be presumptive evidence in any action that 
the same was authorized by its owner, manager or proprietor. 
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Title VI -- Division Action 

§ 6.1 Any person who claims to have been the victim of unlawful discrimination, 
or any group, organization or association claiming to represent such persons, or any em
ployee of the commission or the division, may file a complaint with the Division 
Against Discrimination, in such form as may be determined by the rules of the division, 
stating the facts concerning the alleged discrimination. Such complaint must be filed 
no more than six (6) months after the alleged act of discrimination. 

§ 6.2 (A) Upon receipt of such a complaint, or on its own motion, the division shall 
notify the respondent person or persons alleged or believed to have engaged in unlawful 
discrimination of the fact that proceedings have been instituted against him. If pro-
ceedings were commenced by the filing of a complaint, the division shall deliver a copy 
thereof to the respondent; if on the division's own motion, it shall deliver to the respondent 
a summary of the facts upon which the proceeding is based. In either case, the division 
may withhold the name of the complainant or the names of the alleged victims of the un
lawful discrimination until the giving of notice of a formal hearing pursuant to subsection 
(F) and (G), if in the division's sole discretion disclosure thereof would create a risk of 
personal or financial embarrassment to the persons so named. 

(B) The division or its delegated single commissioner or chief investigator shall 
conduct such brief preliminary investigation as it deems necessary to determine whether 
there are reasonable grounds to believe that unlawful discrimination has occurred; such 
investigation may include the subpoenaing of witnesses, and of books and records, and 
may be ex parte. 

(C) If the division does not find reasonable grounds to believe that unlawful 
discrimination has occurred, it shall enter an order so finding and dismiss the proceeding. 
Such an order of dismissal after preliminary investigation, must be by vote of the 
majority of the division. 

(D) ( 1) If the division, or a member thereof, or its chief investigator if so dele
gated by the division, finds reasonable grounds to believe both that (a) unlawful 
discrimination has occurred, and (b) irreparable injury or great inconvenience will be 
caused the victim of such discrimination, or to members of a racial, color, religious or 
nationality group, if relief is not immediately granted; or if conciliation efforts under 
subsection (E) have not succeeded and a hearing by the division is not deemed by the 
division to be appropriate, the division shall file, in the Superior Court of this state, a 
civil action seeking such relief as is appropriate, including temporary restraining orders. 

(2) Grounds for the filing of such an action before attempting conciliation 
include, but are not limited to: 

(a) In unlawful housing discrimination -- that the housing accommodation 
sought is likely to be sold or rented to another during the pendency of proceedings, 
or that an unlawful eviction is about to occur; 

(b) In unlawful employment discrimination -- that the victim of the dis
crimination has lost or is threatened with the loss of his job and income as a result of 
such discrimination; 
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(c) In unlawful public accommodations discrimination - that such dis
crimination is causing inconvenience to many persons; 

(d) In any unlawful discrimination -- that the victim of the discrimination 
is suffering or is in danger of suffering severe financial loss in relation to his circum
stances, severe hardship, or personal danger as a result of such discrimination. 

(3) Any such action filed by the division shall be heard by the Superior 
Court and shall be advanced on the docket and receive priority over other civil cases. 
The court shall hear the case and grant relief as in other civil actions for injunctions; it 
may grant temporary relief pending full handling of the case by the division pursuant 
to the balance of this section; or, on motion of the division or on its own motion, it 
may assume full jurisdiction of the case. Any such action shall be brought in the name 
of the division for the use of the victim of the alleged discrimination, or of a described 
class, and the division shall furnish counsel for the prosecution thereof; any person 
aggrieved by the alleged discrimination may intervene in such an action. The court 
may grant any or all of the forms of relief which are specified in subsection (I) of this 
section, either as temporary or as permanent relief; and the court may award attorneys' 
fees to the division as part of the costs. 

( 4) In any such action based on alleged unlawful housing discrimination 
by a failure or refusal to sell real estate or a failure or refusal to show real estate 
which is for sale, at any time after the commencement thereof the clerk of the court, 
at the request of the division or of any intervenor, shall issue his certificate concerning 
the pendency of the action and describing the real estate involved therein; such certifi
cate shall be recorded by the register of deeds of the county where such real estate is 
located; and after the recording thereof, every purchaser or encumbrancer of such 
real estate shall take his interest subject to the rights, if any, of the victim of the alleged 
unlawful housing discrimination, as they may be finally determined by the division or 
the courts. Where the victim of alleged unlawful housing discrimination has not acquired 
substitute housing, temporary injunctions against the sale or rental to others of the 
housing accommodation as to which the violation allegedly occurred, and against the sale 
or rental of other housing accommodations controlled by the alleged violator, shall be 
liberally granted in the interests of furthering the purposes of this Act, when it appears 
probable that the plaintiff will succeed upon final disposition of the case. 

(5) In no such action brought by the division shall any injunction bond be 
required, nor shall damages be assessed for the wrongful issuance of an injunction. 

(E) If the division finds reasonable grounds to believe that unlawful discrimi
nation has occurred, but finds no emergency of the sort contemplated in subsection (D) 
(2), it shall endeavor to eliminate such discrimination by informal methods such as 
conference, conciliation and persuasion. Nothing said or done as part of such endeavors 
may be made public without the written consent of the parties to the proceeding, nor 
used as evidence in a subsequent proceeding. If the case is conciliated in a manner 
satisfactory to a majority of the division, it may dismiss the proceeding. 

(F) In the event such informal methods fail to conciliate the case to the satis
faction of the division, the division shall hold a public hearing at which the facts per
taining to the alleged unlawful discrimination are proved, or file a civil action pursuant 

r 
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to subsection (D); and if the proceedings before the division were commenced on the 
division's own motion, it shall file a civil action in lieu of holding a hearing. 

(G) In such a hearing: 

(1) · The respondent shall be notified in writing, at least ten (1 0) days in 
advance, of the date and place of the hearing, and of the acts of unlawful discrimination 
alleged; 

(2) All testimony shall be under oath and shall be reduced to writing and 
filed with the division; 

(3) The respondent sh_all not be required to file an answer; he shall have the 
rights to appear at the hearing in person and by counsel, to cross examine witnesses, 
and to call witnesses in his behalf; 

(4) The formal rules of evidence shall not apply, and the division may con
sider all evidence which possesses probative value commonly accepted by reasonable men 
in the conduct of their affairs. Such evidence may include evidence, statistical or other
wise, which may tend to prove the existence of a predetermined pattern of employment, 
employment referrals, or union membership,. of housing sales or rentals, or analogous 
facts; 

(5) The notice specifying the alleged acts may be amended to conform to 
the evidence; and additional evidence may be accepted, after either side has rested, and 
after such continuances as are necessary, all as a full and fair hearing may require; 

(6) The hearing shall. be before the full division, a panel thereof, or a single 
commissioner, as the division may determine either by general rule or by assignment of 
particular cases. 

(H) The division, or the panel or single commissioner, upon conclusion of 
the hearing, may enter an order either (1) dismissing the case, or (2) finding that unlaw
ful discrimination occurred. In either event, the order shall set forth its findings of 
fact and conclusions of law; whether the hearing was before a panel of the division or a 
single commissioner or the full division, such order shall, when filed in. the principal 
office of the division, become the order of the full division; and unless reopened for 
the hearing of additional evidence, it shall be final to the extent provided herein. 

(I) If the order finds that unlawful discrimination occurred, the order shall 
specify an appropriate remedy or remedies therefor; such remedies may include, but 
are not limited to: 

( 1) An order to cease and desist from the unlawful practices specified in 
the order; 

(2) An order to employ or reinstate a victim of unlawful employment dis- . 
crimination, with or without back pay; 

(3) An order to accept or reinstate such a person in a union; 
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( 4) An order to rent or sell a specified housing accommodation, or one 
substantially identical thereto if controlled by the respondent, to a victim of unlaw
ful housing discrimination; 

(5) An order to pay, as compensation to a victim of unlawful housing 
discrimination, the difference between the sale or rental price of the housing accom
modation as to which there was unlawful discrimination, and the price that the victim 
of such discrimination actually and reasonably paid to secure temporary or permanent 
housing elsewhere; 

(6) An order requiring the disclosure of the locations and descriptions of 
all housing accommodations which the violator has the right to sell, rent, lease or 
manage; and further, forbidding the sale, rental or lease of any such housing accom
modations until the violator has given security to assure his compliance with any order 
entered against him and with all provisions of this Act; such an order may continue 
the division's jurisdiction, until the violator has demonstrated compliance, and may defer 
decision on some or all relief until after a probationary period and a further hearing on 
the violator's conduct during such period; 

(7) An order requiring the posting of notices or publication of advertise
ments concerning the violation of this Act and the terms of the order entered; 

(8) An order to pay the legal and other expenses of the complainant, of 
the division, or both; and in cases of unlawful price discrimination to pay the victim 
thereof three (3) times the amount of any excessive price demanded and paid by reason 
of such unlawful discrimination; 

(9) An order to pay to the complainant civil penal damages not in excess 
of $100 if this is the first order under this Act against the respondent, not in excess of 
$250 if this is the second such order against the respondent,"ahd not in excess of $1,000 
if this is the third or subsequent such order against the respondent. 

§ 6.3 

(A) Orders of the division may be appealed to the Superior Court by any 
party to the proceeding, including the complainant; such appeals shall be taken no more 
than fifteen ( 15) days after the date of mailing to the appellant of the order to be ap
pealed from, or after the appellant received notice of the order, whichever is earlier. 
If not appealed within such time, its orders are final and binding upon the parties be
fore the commission. 

(B) Such appeals shall be governed by Rule 80B of the Rules of Civil Pro
cedure, or by such amendment thereto as may hereafter be adopted by the Supreme 
Judicial Court. 

(C) Such appeals shall be on the record of the evidence made at the division 
hearings held pursuant to ~ 6.2 (G). In the absence of actual fraud, the findings of 
fact set out in the order shall be final unless they are wholly unsupported by any sub
stantial evidence. Errors of law in the proceedings before the division shall not be a 
ground for reversal of its order unless it appears that the appellant was in fact prejudiced 
thereby. 
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(D) During the pendency of such an appeal, the court may, and ordinarily 
should, grant such temporary relief or enforcement of all or part of the order as is 
necessary to preserve the status quo, taking the division's order into account in de
termining the propriety of such temporary relief or enforcement. 

(E) If an order of the division finding a violation of this Act is affirmed or 
modified on such appeal, the judgment of the Superior Court shall, in addition to so 
affirming or modifying, order the enforcement of the division's order, or of that order 
as modified by the court's judgment. Any failure to comply with such a judgment 
shall be a civil contempt of the court, and punishable as are other civil contempts. 

§ 6.4 If an order of the division becomes final and binding without the filing of 
an appeal, any subsequent noncompliance therewith shall be a contempt. The division, 
the complainant or any person aggrieved by such noncompliance may file in the 
Superior Court a complaint for the punishment of the violator of the order, where
upon the court shall forthwith issue its rule requiring the respondent to show cause 
why he should not be punished for such contempt; and hearing shall be had thereon 
as are other rules to show cause in contempt proceedings. 

§ 6.5 At any time after the entry of an order, if no appeal is pending therefrom, 
the division at its sole discretion may reopen a case on the grounds of (1) newly 
discovered evidence or (2) changed circumstances. If so reopened, the division shall 
proceed with the hearing on the same notice and procedure as are provided for herein 
in the case of other hearings; and its order after such hearings shall have the same 
effect as other orders of the division. A request to reopen a case shall not stay the 
operation of the order theretofore entered in the case; and the decision of the division 
to reopen or not to reopen the case shall not be appealable. If an appeal is pending . 
from an order, the division may reopen the case only by leave of the Court wherein 
the appeal is pending, and subject to such conditions and terms as the court may 
specify in granting such leave. 

§ 6.6 

(A) When any order of the division finding that there was \lnlawful discrimi
nation becomes final and binding, either by the passage of time or by affirmance or 
modification on appeal, and when any judgment of the Superior Court in a civil action 
brought by the division or by an individual finds such unlawful discrimination and be
comes final and binding, the division shall ascertain whether the person or persons 
found to have done acts of unlawful discrimination hold any occupational, business or 
professional license from this state or an agency thereof. 

(B) If any person so finally found to have violated this Act holds any 
occupational, business or professional license from this state or an agency thereof, and 
the unlawful discrimination occurred in the conduct of or was otherwise related to 
the business, occupation or profession so licensed, the division shall file a complaint 
( 1) with the Administrative Hearing Commissioner if he has by statute the power to 
adjudicate proceedings to suspend or revoke such a license, or (2) if the Administrative 
Hearing Commission does not have such power, with the agency or person having the 
power to suspend or revoke such a license. 
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(C) Upon proof that a final and binding order of the division or of the Superior 
Court has found that the person complained of committed an act of unlawful discrimination 
in the conduct of or otherwise related to the business, occupation or profession so licensed, 
the Administrative Hearing Commissioner or other agency or person having power over 
occupational, business or professional licenses shall: 

( 1) If this is the first such order against the licensee, direct that the licensee be 
placed on probation for a period of one (1) year, during which time the case may be re
opened on motion of the division, and proof of another violation of this Act, even though 
not finally adjudicated, shall be ground for license revocation or suspension as in cases of 
repeated violation; or 

(2) If this was the second such order against the licensee, his occupational, 
business or professional license shall be suspended for not less than three (3) nor more 
than six (6) months; or 

(3) If this was the third such order against the licensee, his occupational, business 
or professional license shall be suspended for any period not less than six (6) months or 
permanently revoked. 

§ 6.7 

(A) When any order of the division finding that there was unlawful employment 
discrimination becomes final and binding, either by passage of time or by affirmance or 
modification on appeal, and when any judgment of the Superior Court in a civil action 
brought by the division or by an individual finds such unlawful discrimination and becomes 
final and binding, the division shall forthwith certify such fact, giving the date and tribunal 
of such finding of unlawful employment discrimination, and of any prior such finding with 
reference to the same employer, to: 

1 - The State Purchasing Agent 
2 - The State Controller 
3 - The State Director of Public Improvements 
4 - The State Highway Commission 

In addition, once each year during the period from January 1 through March 31, the division 
shall send each of the above-listed officers and agencies of the state an alphabetical list of 
all persons found to have engaged in unlawful employment discrimination; but such lists shall 
exclude persons as to whom the most recent such finding was more than five (5) calendar 
years in the past. 

(B) It shall be unlawful to grant any contract permitting or requiring the payment 
of State funds, or funds over which the State has control, to any person who has within 
the preceding five (5) years been finally found to have engaged in unlawful employment dis
crimination. Any such contract shall be illegal and void. This subsection shall not apply 
if the State Purchasing Agent certifies that there is no other person, within or without the 
State, who can supply the needed goods or services, and if the contract is approved by the 
Governor and Council. 
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(C) As to any contract granted by the State or any agency thereof after the 
effective date of this Act, if the other party thereto is finally found to have engaged in un
lawful employment discrimination: 

(1) Such contract shall forthwith terminate and be nul and void, and 

(2) No further payments shall be made on account thereof, either for goods 
or services already rendered or for goods or services thereafter rendered. 

This subsection shall not apply if and to the extent that the State Purchasing Agent 
certifies that the contract cannot be completed by some other person, or that the State 
would incur great additional expense in having the contract completed by another person, 
and if and to the extent that the Governor and Council approve the completion of all 
or a part of the contract by the original contracting party. 

(D) No person holding a contract with the State or any agency thereof 
("contractor") may directly or indirectly employ, as a subcontractor, a person 

(1) who has within the preceding five (5) years been finally found to have 
engaged in unlawful employment discrimination, or 

(2) who, to the actual knowledge of the contractor, is then engaging in un
lawful employment discrimination. 

Upon proof establishing that a contractor knowingly employed such a person, directly 
or indirectly, or that he knowingly caused or permitted payment to such a person of 
any funds traceable to the State or over which the State had control, the State may 
recover the sum or sums so paid to such persons by deduction from the balance of the 
contract price or, if there be no such balance of the contract price, in an action in debt, 
which may be upon the contractor's bond, if any. The State officers and agencies 
listed in subsection (A)· shall deliver to contractors a current list of persons against whom 
there have been findings of unlawful employment discrimination; and proof of receipt 
by a contractor of such a list showing the ineligibility of a person to receive state con
tracts shall establish that any subsequent contract with or payment to him, direct or 
indirect, was made with knowledge of such person's ineligibility to receive the same. 

Title VII -- Civil Actions by Aggrieved Persons 

§ 7.1 At any time within six (6) months after an alleged act. of unlawful discrimi-
nation, a person claiming to be the victim of such discrimination may file a civil action 
in the Superior Court against the person or persons who committed such act of unlaw
ful discrimination. 

§ 7.2 If the plaintiff alleges and establishes, to the satisfaction of the court, that 
he or someone acting on his behalf filed a complaint concerning the alleged unlawful 
discrimination with the division at least thirty (30) days prior to filing his civil action, 
the action shall be advanced on the docket and given priority over other civil cases; if 
the plaintiff fails to establish that such a complaint was filed with the division at least 
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thirty (30) days prior to filing his civil action, the action shall be heard and · 
determined in its ordinary order on the docket unless the plaintiff establishes, 
to the satisfaction of the court, that irreparable injury would result if the case 
were not expedited. 

§ 7.3 In such a civil action, the court may enter any orders and grant any 
relief as justice and equity may require, including the issuance of temporary 
restraining orders and temporary injunctions. Its final order may include any 
or all of the relief which the division could grant, as specified in § 6.2 (1), and 
such other relief as may be necessary to compensate for and prevent the illegal 
conduct proven in the case; but except in unusual circumstances, neither 
attorneys' fees nor civil penal damages should be granted to a plaintiff who did 
not cause a complaint of the discrimination to be filed with the division at 
least thirty (30) days prior to filing his civil action. The clerk of the court 
shall, on request, issue the certificate concerning real estate involved in the action, 
and such certificate shall be recorded, all as provided in § 6.2 (D)( 4). 

§ 1.4 If it appears during the pendence of such private action that the division 
has commenced an action against the same defendant, based on the same facts, 
the court shall, except for good cause shown, order consolidation of the cases, on 
such terms as justice may require. 

§ 7.5 It shall be a bar to any such private civil action that the division, after 
a full formal hearing concerning the same events as are complained of in the civil 
action, entered an order which has become final and binding upon the plaintiff 
either by the passage of time or by affirmance or modificatiqn on appeal; but the 
plaintiff shall not be so barred unless he was a complainant or intervenor in the 
proceedings before the division. 

Title VIII -- Crimes 

§ 8.1 No person shall: 

(1) apply or attempt or threaten to apply economic sanctions, or use or 
attempt or threaten to use force or violence, for the purpose of inducing another to 
violate this Act; nor 

(2) apply or attempt or threaten to apply economic sanctions, or use or 
atterppt or threaten to use force or violence, for the purpose of inducing another 
not to exercise any of the civil rights declared and recognized by this Act; nor 

(3) apply or attempt or threaten to apply economic sanctions, or use or 
attempt or threaten to use force or violence, for the purpose of punishing or 
penalizing another for his compliance with this Act; nor 

( 4) apply or attempt or threaten to apply economic sanctions, or use or 
attempt or threaten to use force or violence, for the purpose of punishing or 
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penalizing another for his exercise of any of the civil rights declared and recognized 
by this Act. 

§ 8.2 

(A) Any person found guilty of violating any of the provisions of § 8.1 
shall be imprisoned for not less than ten (10) days nor more than six (6) months. 

(B) Any person found guilty of: . (1) making a threat of deadly force 
or serious bodily injury, with an apparent ability to carry out such threat, 
or, (2) using or attempting to use such force as to create a risk of death 
or serious bodily injury, 

in violation of any of the provisions of § 8.1, shall be imprisoned for· not less than 
one ( 1) year nor more than ten ( 1 0) years. 

Title IX -- Miscellaneous 

§ 9.1 Burden of proof. In any proceeding before the division and in any civil 
action under this Act, the burden shall be on the person seeking relief to prove, by 
a fair preponderance of the evidence, that the alleged unlawful discrimination occurred. 

§ 9.2 Separability. If any clause, sentence, paragraph or part of this Act, or the 
application thereof, to any person or circumstance, shall, for any reason, be adjudged 
by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect, im
pair, or invalidate the remainder of this Act nor the application of such clause, 
sentence, paragraph or part to other persons or circumstances, but shall be confined 
in its operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph or part thereof and to the persons 
or circumstances directly involved in the controversy in which such, judgment shall have 
been rendered. It is hereby declared to be the legislative intent that this Act would 
have been adopted had such provisions not been included or such persons or circum
stances been expressly excluded from their coverage. 
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EXHIBIT 3 

BUDGET 

There should be appropriated for the use of the Maine Human Rights Commission 
the sum of $75,000 per year, or a total of $150,000 from July 1, 1969 to June 30, 
1971. 

There should be appropriated for the Division Against Discrimination of the Human 
Rights Commission the sum of $89,000 per year, or a total of $178,000 from July 1, 
1969 to June 30, 1971. 

Explanation: 

Division: 

3 Commissioners at $1 ,000 
1 Chief Investigator 
3 Investigators at $8,000 
1 Attorney 
1 Secretary 
Travel Expense 
Office Expense, Supplies, Telephone 
Miscellaneous & Court Reporters 

TOTAL PER YEAR FOR DIVISION 

Commission (Excluding Division): 

4 Commissioners at $1,000 
1 Executive Secretary 
3 Investigators at $8,000 
1 Secretary 
Travel Expense 
Office Expense, Supplies, 

Telephone and Miscellaneous 

TOTAL PER YEAR 
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$ 3,000 
12,000 
24,000 
12,000 
5,000 

20,000 
8,000 
5,000 

$89,000 

$ 4,000 
12,000 
24,000 

5,000 
20,000 

10,000 

$75,000 



EXHIBIT 4 

Problems of the Poor Documentation 

The enclosed statistical information sheets were prepared for the Model Cities 
Application of the City of Bangor, Maine May 1, 1967. Two columns represent first 
the City of Bangor as a whole and second a section of the city marked Core Area. The 
Core Area is in the center of Bangor, 1,588 acres out of a total city area of 23,062 acres .. 

A summary of the figures indicates: 

Housing density is almost twice the city average. 

BUT: 

One-third of the city's population live in the Core, 

75% of all families with incomes under $3,000 live here 

75% of all A.F.D.C. families live here 

75% of all families on General Assistance or Old Age Assistance live here 

60% of all juveniles arrested live here 

Most of the unemployed live here 

TB and cases of social disease are concentrated here 

Most truancy and school drop-outs come from the area 

Educational achievement levels are lowest here 

More dental and other health neglect here 

Higher percentage of referrals to guidance agencies than for the rest of the 
city here 
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION 

CITY CORE 
TOTAL AREA 

Family Income 

Total Number of Families 8,902 3,856 

Total Number of Families with 
Income less than $3,000 1,501 1,158 

Families with Income less than 
$3,000 as Percent of Total 16.8% 30% 

Families with Income less than 
$1,000 206 165 

Families with Income less than 
$1,000 as Percent of Total 2.3% 4-1/3% 

Unemployment 

Males 14 and Over in Civilian 
Labor Force 11,421 N/A 

Percent of such Males who are 
Unemployed 4.4% N/A 

Females 14 and Over in Civilian 
Labor Force 5,120 N/A 

Percent of such Females who are 
Unemployed 4.8% N/A 

Welfare 

Persons under 21 14,854 5,424 

Percent of Persons Under 21 
receiving A.F.D.C. payments 5.2% 11% 

Persons Aged 65 and Over 4,144 1,491 

Percent of Persons 65 and Over 
receiving Old-Age Assistance 14% 32% 
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Crime and Juvenile Delinquency 

Total Number of Persons Under 
18 Years Old 

Total Number of Juvenile Arrests 

Juvenile Arrests as a Percent of 
Persons Under 18 Years Old 

Total Number of Persons 18 Years 
Old and Over 

Total Number of Criminal Arrests 
per Year (Excluding Minor 
Misdemeanors) 

Criminal Arrests as a Percent of 
Persons 18 Years Old and Over 

Housing 

All Housing Units 

Number of Housing Units which 
are Substandard 

Percent of all Housing Units 
which are Substandard 

Number of Housing Units which 
are dilapidated 

Percent of all Housing Units 
which are dilapidated 

Health 

Infant Deaths as Percent of Births 
per Year 

Incidence of Tuberculosis per 
Thousand Population 

CITY 
TOTAL 

12,554 

317 

2.5% 

26,406 

322 

1.2% 

11,358 

4,543 

40% 

175 

1.5% 

0.016 

0.18 

CORE 
AREA 

4,203 

190 

5% 

8,949 

160 

1.8% 

4,151 

3,403 

82% 

80 

1.9% 

0.03 

0.3 

(These figures are taken from MODEL CITIES APPLICATION, City of Bangor, May 1, 1967) 
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EXHIBIT 5 

BANGOR, MAINE 

It is really a beautiful city, but not all of its 

citizens share in the beauty--

TYPICAL OF SOME BASICALLY SOUND HOUSING 
SUITABLE FOR REHABILITATION 
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DIPALIDATED STRUCTURES 
INTERMIXED WITH BUILDINGS 
THAT ARE SOUND OR CAPABLE 
OF BEING REHABILITATED 

COMMERCIAL BLIGHT 
AND DILAPIDATION 
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BLIGHTING EFFECT OF 
COMMERCIAL USE AND 
TRAFFIC 
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RESIDENTIAL 

AND 

COMMERCIAL 
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BLIGHTED RESIDENTIAL AREAS 

Show Need For 

Public hnprovements 

and 

Recreational Opportunity 
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that, that this kind of thing couldn't have happened 
in her town." 

"Ma'am, it already has," he responded. 
A couple of days later, Guilfotd received a call from 

a man who told him: "You had better get out of town." 
In ~ll, he said, he personally received three calls of 

this nature. 
"Mr. Wells also told me that a male had called and he 

had been drinking and he had threatened me," Guilford 
said. "This began to worry me quite a bit. Then, later 
on during the week that followed while I was tliere, 
Mr. Wells sa,id someone had contacted his \Vife and said. 
derogatory remarks about me." · 

After this, Lou Guilford's world shrank to a very 
narrow routine of working, eating and confining him
self to the four walls of his room. 

A. ll this began to evolve,'' he, said, "to turn 
around in my mind and my stomach. I became 
quite nervous. Also, in that particular time I 

was still having trouble with the news. Well, quite nat
urally I was nervous (about this). I wasn't oriented about 
the different names (in Maine) until later on after I made 
a few mistakes. So these things were also on my mind: 

"All I did was go eat, go to work, come back home an 
and drink my scotch and go to bed at seven o'clock. 
And, my landlady' can certify that statement as well. 

"I didn't go anywhere because after that I was afraid 
to go out after dark, quite a bit. 

" ... And everybody said I know how you feel. Well, 
nobody knows how I feel because they,'re not in ·my 
boots, they're not in my shoes. And it's a miserable feel
ing when you can't go to sleep at l)ight and you·can't go 
into town. 

" ... And as I walked down the street, people 
would hardly say a word to me. They would see me and 
they didn't see me. -

"All I wanted.to do was be friendly as a human 
being." , 

Two weeks after he arrived in ~armington, J;.,qu Guil~ 
ford decided he could not stay in this Maine to~n ("after 
my life was threatened, after thes_e th,ing:; had happened 
and actually no· one stepped forth to help me but the · 
minister (referring to the Rev. George Abosamra of the 
Farmington Methodist Church). . · · 

"That was it. I was scared. I didn't know what to do 
... The first thing that entered my mind was the three . 

civil rights workers in Mississippi and what happened to 
them. I said I didn't want that to happen to me." 

After he made up his mind to leave, Guilford called 
the Northeast Broadcasting School and told them what 
had happened. He added: 

''They told me to get the hell away from there as 
soon as possible. I told them I didn't have any money, 
so they sent me ten dollars to leave." 

Some people called him, Guilford said, urging him to 
stay, but most of them were school children who enjoy-
ed his program. · 

The radio station found a replacement. Guilford des
cribes his final exchange with his boss like this: 

W hen Mr. Wells decided he was going to hire a 
new man, he came in and said, 'Lou, when do 
you think you'll be leaving'," Guilford said. 

"I said I want to stay here Mr. Wells until I get a new 
job, because no one wants to go to another place with
out a job. I said I couldn't leave this week, I will leave 
next week. He said 'O.K.' and that's the way it was." 

Those who attempt to rationalize away the Lou Guil
ford incident argue that he should not have been so sen
sitive about just a few "crank" calls, that his life really 
was in no danger. 

Wells, who claimed he only knew of Guilford receiving 
one threatening call, said he thought Guilford had over
reacted. 

Yet, ft is hard to believe that as an Army veteran who 
had served in the front lines during the Korean war Guil
ford would be so easily frightened by just "crank" calls. 

Also, Lou Guilford was the sole black man in an all-· 
white community during a time of severe racial animos
ity in the nation. And, it's not all confined to the urban 
areas. Not too long ago in a rural Vermont town, a new 
Negro minister's family was threatened and their home 
fired upon. 

H ow would these people react if they were the 
sole white person without any close friends 
around them - and were working as an announ

cer of a radio station in Harlem or Roxbury? Would they 
maintain their calm if a voice on a telephone warned: 
"Whitey, if you don't stop_ playing that white ~awrence 
Welk music, I'm going to come down there and get 
you.''? 

As Guilford told the Rev. George Abosamra, he would 
stay on one condition: "You give me a bazooka and a 

. gun. At least when I was in the Army (in Korea) I knew 
where the enemy was." 

But if fear for his life bothered him, so did the lack 
of support from the white c,ommunity. 

. Only two people actively attempted to assist Guilford 
in his difficulties, the Rev. Abosamra and Mrs. L. W. 
Lowell of nearby Wilton, a psycholigist. 

"I didn't know anybody up there," said Guilford, 
"And no one, except the minister, actually came out and 
stood up for me. O.K., so Carroll Clement (a member of 
the radio staff) called the sheriff's office. But the sheriff 
never came up to find out about the trouble - no news-
paper, no nothing." . 

The only newspaperman to inquire was Rod Porter, 
a writer for the student newspaper at Farmington State 
College. He interviewed Guilford over the station's objec
tions. All the other newspapers that circulate in the Far
mington, area, weekly and daily, said not a word, perhaps 
believing the story was designed to hurt the congress
ional campaign of Republican Elden .H. Shute, a co
owner of the station 

D onald P. Dennett, editor of the Wilton Times, 
did say he had planned to run an editorial de
ploring what had happened in last week's edi

tion. He withheld it, however, saying all his facts were 
second-hand. Dennett said he is now investigating the 
case and will definitely publish a story, probably next 
week. . t 

Wells suggested to the Maine Times that 1.t ?ot .ge 
involved in "this mess", and intimated that If It did the 
young newspaper might not last very long. 
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EXHIBIT 6 

The only black ·man 

in Farmington 

I t's a beautiful morning," said the .voice beaming 
from radio station WKTJ in Farmington, disput

. ing the heavy overcast skies thai hung low and 
grey outside. "If you have love tn your heart, every morn
ing is beautiful." 

This kind of thought isn't often heard in the cacophon
ous chatter from the "now sound" of radio, especially 
from a small town Maine station in Franklin County. 

But here it was, beaming forth from little J{TJ, send
ing a shaft of warm sunlight through the greyness !:!nd 
coolness of late autumn·, reaching out to the snug towns 
of Farmington, Wilton, New Sharon and Ches~rville, 
settled securely in the rolling farmland and foothills of 
the Rangeley Mountains. 

The voice was that of Lucius (Lou) Guilford, and this 
was the last day of a brief three-week career that had 
started full of promise and hope. 

The next day, Oct. 25, a Friday, Lou Guilford climb
ed into his 1949 Ford, put it in gear and drove out of 
Farmington toward Boston and home with a different 
kind of thought- he never wanted to pass this way again. 

When the 37 -year-old Guilford, a Negro, left that day, 
the small college town of Farmington, with its academic 
pretensions to enlightenment, almost without a whimper 
returned to its previous homogeneous status of a pure 
white population. The stranger, the black stranger, had 
gone. 

It can be said that when Lou Guilford left Farming
ton that day, driving that carcass of a car he had purch
ased for arou~d $150 when he arrived, he was leaving 
voluntarily. 

At the same tiine, it can be said. that Lou Guilford 
WaS being ridden out'of town on a tail- not the WOOd· 
en rail they used in the old days to cast out undesirables, 
but a rail fashioned by fear for his life and by the stark 
silence of a community that, with notable ·exceptions . 
was i.ndifferent to wh8t had happened In those brief 
three weeks. · 

But to begin at the beginning, in Boston. Guilford 
w&S worldng ·at W-I-J:rD, an ethnic· radio station in 
Boston, trying to get some experience for a new career 
in broadcasting. 

He received a call froin Vincent C. Rafferty of the 
Northeast Broadcasting School, saying that a radio 
station .In Maine was looking for an announcer, and he 
(Rafferty) had recommended Guilford highly . 

A t the other end in Farmington, Linn S. Wells, 
WKTJ general manager, said that he had called 
Rafferty and the·. latter recommended Guilford 

enthusiastically. Rafferty told him, Wells said, that 
Guilford was a Negro - "l told him· that didn't make 
any difference with me. I didn't care about the color 
of his skin." 

Rafferty advised Wells that if this were the case and 
he wanted a good man, "we had better grab him fast," 
Wells said. 

Back in Boston, Rafferty said of Guilford: 
"Lou is one of the ·nicest guys you'd want to meet. I 

told Mr. Wells when he called that Lou would give him 
$1.10 worth of work for every dollar paid him." 

Guilford was hired with the starting date of his 
new employment fi.xed for Oct. 4. · 

How did Guilford feel about leaving his familiar 
Boston surroundings and going to a small all-white 
town In Maine? 

"Well, I felt good because they had accepted me as 
an announcer and not because of the pigmentation of 
my skin. · 

"I didn't particularly care about race or anything 
about me being th.e only .Negro there, but only would 
I be accepted," he said. . · ' 

Lou Guilford packed all his belongings and his good 
feelings into a rented car·and made his way from metro
poRtan Booton to rural Farmington, the shiretown of 
Franklin County, Maine. · · 

W 
hen he arrived'in Farmington, Wells had se
cured a room for him In the home of an 
elderly couple. Th~ station manager helped 

him look for a car so he would ·have transportation 
and helped him to obtain a: Joan from the People's 
National Bank of Farmington to pay ,for the 194.9 
Ford. It was an auspicous beginning. 

On the· thfrd day behind the WKTJ microphon~, · 
Guilford said he received a phone call. A woman's 
voice, deep in tone, warned: "If you play any tnore 
black music, I'll come down there and get you." 

Guilford mentioned the incident to his radio au· 
dience, commentiqg: "It's a shame people mqst· .. 
threaten other people. I'm only trying to do the best 
that I can as an announcer." 

Only one lady called him after he reported the . 
incident; telling him that "Farmington wasn't like 
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that, that this kind of thing couldn't have happened 
in her town." 

"Ma'am, it already has," he responded. 
A couple of days later, Guilfotd rec~ived a call from 

a man, who told him: "You had better get out of town." 
In all, he said, he personally received three calls of 

this nature. 
"Mr. Wells also told me that a male had called and he 

had been drinking and he had threatened me," Guilford 
said. "This began to worry me quite a bit. Then, later 
on during the week that followed while I was tliere, 
Mr. Wells said someone had contacted his.\'\'ife and said. 
derogatory remarks about me." 

After this Lou Guilford's world shrank to a vecy 
·narrow routi~e of working, eating and confining him
self to the four walis of his room. 

A II this began to evolve," he, said, "to turn 
around in my mind and my stomach. I became 
quite nervous. Also, in that particular time I 

was still having trouble with the news. Well, quite nat
urally I was nervous {about this). I wasn't oriented about 
the different names (in Maine) until later on after I made 
a few mistakes. So these things were also on my mind. 

"All I did was go eat, go to work, come back home an 
and drink my scotch and go to bed at seven o'clock. 
And, my landlady' can certify that statement as well. 

"I didn't go anywhere because after that I was afraid 
to go out after dark, quite a bit. 

" ... And everybody said I know how you feel. Well, 
nobody knows how I feel because they're not in my 
boots, they're not in my shoes. And it's a miserable feel
ing when you can't go to sleep at I)ight and you· can't go 
into town. 

" ... And as I walked down the street, people 
would hardly say a word to me. They would see me and 
they didn't see me. . 

"All I wanted.to do was be friendly as a human 
being." ' 

Two weeks after he arrived in ~armington, l;..QU Guil: 
ford decided he could not stay in this Maine to~q ("after 
my life was threatened, after th~e thing:; had happened 
and actually no· one stepped forth to help me out the · 
minister (referring to the Rev. George Abosamra of the 
FarmingtonMethodist Church). ·. · 

"That was it. I was scared. I didn't know what to do 
... The first thing that entered my mind was the three 

civil rights workers in Mississippi and what happened to 
them. I said I didn't want that to happen to me." 

After he made up his mind to leave, Guilford called 
the Northeast Broadcasting School and told them what 
had happened. He added: 

''They told me to get the hell away from there as 
soon as possible. I told them I didn't have any money, 
so they sent me ten dollars to leave." 

Some people called him, Guilford said, urging him to 
stay, but most of them were school children who enjoy-
ed his program. · 

The radio station found a replacement. Guilford des
cribes his final exchange with his boss like this: 

W hen Mr. Wells decided he was going to hire a 
new man, he came in and said, 'Lou, when do 
you think you'll be leaving'," 'Guilford said. 

"I said I want to stay here Mr. Wells until I get a new 
job, because no one wants to go to another place with
out a job. I said I couldn't leave this week, I will leave 
next week. He said 'O.K.' and that's the way it was." 

Those who attempt to rationalize away the Lou Guil
ford incident argue that he should not have been so sen
sitive about just a few "crank" calls, that his life really 
was in no danger. 

Wells, who claimed he only knew of Guilford receiving 
one threatening call, said he thought Guilford had over
reacted. 

Yet, ft is hard to believe that as an Army veteran who 
had served in the front lines during the Korean war Guil
ford would be so easily frightened by just "crank" calls. 

Also, Lou Guilford was the sole black man in an all
white community during a time of severe racial animos
ity in the nation. And, it's not all confined to the urban 
areas. Not too long ago in a rural Vermont town, a new 
Negro minister's family was threatened and their home 

· fired upon. 

H ow would these people react if they were the 
sole white person without any close friends 
around them - and were working as an announ

cer of a radio station in Harlem or Roxbury? Would they 
maintain their calm if a voice on a telephone warned: 
"Whitey, if you don't stop. playing that white ~awrence 
Welk music, I'm going to come down there and get 
you."? 

As Guilford told the Rev. George Abosamra, he would 
stay on one condition: "You give me a bazooka and a 

. gun. At least when I was in the Army (in Korea) I knew 
where the enemy was." 

But if fear for his life bothered him, so did the lack 
of support from the white c,ommunity. 

Only two people actively attempted to assist Guilford 
in his difficulties, the Rev. Abosamra and Mrs. L. W. 
Lowell of nearby Wilton, a psycholigist. 

"I didn't know anybody up there," said Guilford, 
"And no one, except the minister, actually came out and 
stood up for me. O.K., so Carroll Clement (a member of 
the radio staff) called the sheriff's office. But the sheriff 
never came up to find out about the trouble - no news-
paper, no nothing." . 

The only newspaperman to inquire was Rod Porter, 
a writer for the student newspaper at Farmington State 
College. He interviewed Guilford over the station's objec
tions. All the other newspapers that circulate in the Far
mington, area, weekly and daily, said not a word, perhaps 
believing the story was designed to hurt the congress
ional campaign of Republican Elden H. Shute, a co
owner ofthe station 

D onald P. Dennett, editor of the Wilton Times, 
did say he had planned to run an editorial de
ploring what had happened in last week's edi

tion. He withheld it, however, saying all his facts were 
second-hand. Dennett said he is now investigating the 
case and will definitely publish a story, probably next 
week. . 

Wells suggested to the Maine Times that 1.t ':lOt .get 
involved in "this mess", and intimated that If Jt d1d the 
young newspaper might not last very long. 
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Tne one person who did come forward and put him
self on the line was the Rev. Abosamra, a young Metho
dist minister with a young family, who is in his third 
year as pastor of Farmingt01i's Methodist Church and a 
Methodist church in New Sharon. 

The Rev. Abosamra is not a man given to radical 
flights of over-zealous crusading for this ca,use or that 
issue. He is a steady, moderate man who works hard at 
his job, working on such things as construction projects 
at both of his churches, or purchasing stereo equipment 
for the congregation's youth to hold dances. 

B 
ut, he is also concerned about the treatment of 
his fellpw man, and when he heard Lou Guil
ford report on hiS third day at work about being 

threatened, the Rev. Abosamra got in touch with 'him. 
He felt this was something that could not be allowed to 
pass by without comment. 

On Oct. 20, the Rev. Abosamra devoted his sermon 
to telling what had happened to Lou Guilford. There 
was a handful of response. · 

Most of those responding said t!)ey weren't aware of 
what had happened or "I didn't know he was Negro." 

The clergy of Farmington and Wilton met and dis
cussed the situation. But said one source, except for the 
passive support of two other ministers the clergy was 
"stand-offish". 

The Rev. Abosamra (teen-agers call him George with
out awkwardness) urged Guilford to stay, telling him he 
would be supported. 

But, Lou Guilford was not about to stay. He told one 
person he was not going to stay to fight for his right to 
live in an all-white Maine town because "I'm not going 
to be a guinea pig for anyone's civil rights battle". 

"I felt like a miserable failure when he walked out 
that door," said the Rev. Abosamra. "He came here full 
of hope and he left a bitter ma,n." 

During his last week in Farmington, Mrs. Lowell learn
ed of what had occurred and joined the Rev. Abosamra 
in trying to do something for Guilford, but to little avail. 

On the Sunday after Lou Guilford left town, an un
usual service took place in the Farmington Methodist· 
Church (this, too, was ignored by the press). 

The Rev:-Ai>-osamra shared -the pulpit with Mrs. Lo
well and they discussed the Lou Guilford incident and 
what it meant to the community. This was followed by 
a question and answer session. 

"Why are men, even men of good will, silent?" asked 
Mrs. Lowell. 

W .bY are people silent? We call it fear, fear of the 
stranger in our midst. But we think of that as 
an animal·characteristic ... We do not think of 

this as a human characteristic. Yet, we know that it ex
ists. I suggest to you that fear of the stranger is, in a way, 
a fear of the stranger in ourselves. 

"Of course, the most painful thing here," said Mrs. 
Lowell, "is the fact that no one was very much surprised 
at what happened. No one made too great an effort one 
way or the other. 

" ... I put it to you that when you are silent, you allow 
anonymous, faceless bigots to do anything, even to the 
least men. Thereby, of course, you diminish yourselves." 

T he Rev. Abosamra told the 150 members of his 
congregation crowded into the church that his 
"chief concern is for what we can do as indi

viduals to a person who may or may not have been a 
stranger in our midst and what we can do to one another. 

He talked about how every person's life has a purpose 
and that purpose is to "love one another." 

And, he added, "to love is to want justice for all of 
our brethren, for all men everywhere. 

"The purpose here was not to embark upon a gigantic 
witch hunt. We do not care to prosecute or slander any 
man or woman. 

"But we know this as well as God knows this," he 
said, "that something terribly wrong has happened in 
our midst and we would like to make pretty darn sure 
it doesn't happen again. 

" ... Friday of this week, Lou Guilford left Farming
ton, Maine. One statement he made was that he would 
never pass through here again. I hope he does ... I hope 
he finds his place in life among equals for he is no in
ferior person. 

"Sometimes I really wonder if God is alive," the Rev. 
Abosamra concluded. "Because if God is alive how can 
there be silence in a time like this?" 

Lo1,1 Guilford, who could find beauty in every morn
ing anlf who only wants "to be friendly as a human 
being", caused little stir when he left Farmington, Maine. 
But, his brief presence there has disturbed a few cons
ciences, And, there are indications ~hat more may be 
heard, albeit belatedly, about the inci(lent. 

Guilford has filed· a complaint with the NAACP in 
Boston. Mrs. Lowell has also made a complaint to that 
organization's branch. in Portland. 

Last Friday, WBZ-TV in Boston, where Guilford 
applied for a job, ran an inter\ri~w with him on his 
difficulties in a small Malne town. 

And, after what happened to Lou Guilford in 
Farmington, a few more people in Maine may better 
understand why there are riots in the black ghettoes 
of the nation's cities. 

By Kenneth H. Morrison 
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EXHIBIT 7 

J7ou11g S. Ber1vick lloodllllns 

.stone Negro pair., . dauglzter 
As we go to press the Star learns rocks, tomatoes and eggs. 

from a South Berwick citizen who "We've traveled all over the US 
prefers to be anonymous, that a and fol'eign countries,'' said Mrs, 
Negro family in South Berwick Brenda Stallworth thL~ morning 
WHS the victim of an attack last when contacted by the Star, "and 
evening by a group 0 r young men n1thing like this has ever happen· 
·th.rnwing rocks, rotten eggs and to· ed to us before. They must be kids 
matoes. who've dropped out of school. 

Edward Stallworth, on his way They're uneducated and ha\·e no
with their daughter Linda, 9, to thing to do, and they're out for 
pic!{ up his. wi(e at 8:30 p.m.· from trouble. All out teen-agers aren't 
her job as a nurse at the Lynch like that." 
Nursing Home, 75 Portland St., The Stallwotths have been har· 
was hit in the head with a tomato, rassed an· summer by name-call· 
and eggs were thrown at his car. ing. "But that doesn't hurt," said 

From the Nursing Home, Stall- Brenda St•allworth. "Stones do." 
worth called Sheriff Lynch,. who Her greatest concern Is for her 
came at once and was told of the rlauihter Linda, in fourth grade at 
episode. The Sheriff then prec~ded St. Michael's School. "She was so 
the Stallworth car to the. Town Of- U'lsdt. · She'd neVBr known any
fiet>s where he hoped to learn more thing like this. She had to be se
of the trouble. The Stallworth car dated: I worried about sending her 
proceeded toward Oldfieids Road ..to school this morning, but the Sis
where the family lives. As It ter said to. Otherwise, she'd be ev• 
rounded the corner by the Baptist en more · frightened. And beiflg 
Church and onto· Route 236, the with other children the Sistl'l' 
group agal.n attacked the car with thought would relax her." 

Edwa•rd Stallworth, 49, 'has 3erv
ed with the Armed Forc~s for :l.i 
ye11rs. The family rome to this R· 

r.ea when-. they . were transferred 
from Sandia Air Bulle in New Mex· 
ico to Pease Air Force Base in 
N.H. They will haye lived in South 
Berwick three years next Febru· 
ary. Mr. Stallw:->rth, retired from 
Service for the past two years, is 
now employed as a machinist at 
the Na~ Yard. · 

"Everybody has hnrn awfully 
kind to us," Mrs. Stallworth said. 
"The neighbors. And the Chirf 
(Chief of Police Jumcs Morgan) 
camP. and talked to us and said 
this bunch has done the same thing 
fo other cars. Some of those boys 
have been in trouble with black 
neorle in· other towns and they 
hate Negroes. Mr. Morgan sold 
they'll have to stop them because 
if they ge't away with this the-y'll 
no more of it." 
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EXHIBIT 8 a 

By WILLIAM H. WILLIAMSON 
Staff Reporter 

U.S. Senators Edmund 8. 
Mu.skie and Margaret Chase 
Smith have been asked by an 
official of the Nat!anai Coun
cU of Churches to te 
the death of Peter Francis a 
Passamaquod Indi!lo . 

Francis died from a beating 
received just off the Pleasant

1 . Point Indian Reservation, near 
'Eastport, on Nov. 14. Of five 
white Ma.ssachusetts hunters 
apparently involved in the in

. cident, only one, James Elling
wood has been cbarged with 
manslaughter. 

Indians have claimed that 
Washington County Attorney 
Francis A. Brown should have 
charged all five. hunters, and 
that they should have been 
chat·ged with murder. 

Dr. J. Oscar Lee, associate 
director of the NCC's Division 
of Christian Life & Mission, 
urged Muskie and Mrs. Smith' 

:to launch an Investigation. 

DR. LEE HAS also requested 
the U.S. Justice Department to 
investigate the case, to deter

. mine whether the federal Civil 
Rights Act has been violated 
in the incident. 

Dr. Lee's telegram to the two 
sen a tors reads as follows: 

"Deeply disturbed by reports 
concerning the murder of one 

J

indian and the brutal beating 
of a second near the Pleasant 

.Point Reservation in Perry, 
1Maine. We are especially con
cerned by the indication in the 
report that four of five white 
men alleged to have committed 
the act.s are not being prose
cuted. 1 

"We understand that this is' 
only one In a series of heinous 
acts against the Indians. 

"Have requested the Attorney 
General's office to inve.>tigate 
to determine whether federal 
rights are being viola ted under· 
the existing Civil Rights Act. j 

"Urge you to investigate the 
1 

sit.ua tlon." 

TELEGRAM 
A SPOKESl\fAN F'OR the 

National Council of Churches 
in New York, Fletcher Coates, 
head ot the NCC's information 
department, said Dr. Lee's re
quest.'! were made "on his own", 
bnt that they have the backing 
of the councU. 

He snid the full organlzntlon. 
:cannot take a detinUe position; 

I
. without contacting Hs mem-1 
bershlp, 

. "Dr. Lee wa~n;t actln&r with:-!.· ' 
;out the. sanction of the councU'a ,,. '· .. , · 
'POlley board, however,". CQates · · 

/

1sa1d. "It can be definitely said · . 
that he has the backlrig of the · 

1 ~ouncn in his requests for fur- -; 
ther Investigation." ~· 

Dr. Lee wasn't In New York ;.
for comment today.· A check fr 
with :Muskle's · office revealed ~ 
that the senator is In the far ; 
east, but was due to return i 

Sunday. DEC 19 196S f 
ALL FIVE hunter.~; Involved ; 

in the incident which cost ,: 
Francis hl~ life are from Bel- : 
ierica, Ma:ss. They told author- f 
!ties they went to the reserva- t 
tion in search of Indian wom- i 
en. Later, they admitted, a · 
fight with Peter Francis and 
another Indian, Christopher · 
Altvater, developed. 

Altvater claims that he and . 
'FranciB were beaten by the five 
hunters without provocation. 
francis was apparently clubbed 
to death with a length of two-~ 
by-four. 

County Attorney Brown has 
claimed that he didn't have 
enough evidence to seek more 

/than .one charge, and then only 
·a manslaughter charge. 

Brown did get murder war-1 
rants issued against all fiye 
within hours of Francis' death, j 
but he never served them. He/· 
said later he was "bRdgered" 
into taking out the warrants· 
bY Eastport attorney Don C. 
Gellers, a longtime spokesman 
for the Indians. 

COATES SAID Friday that 
J the NCC is disturbed by any I 
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situation that appears to en-, 
danger the right-s of a minority 
group, and that Indians hare' 
long been a subject ot concern 
to the council. 

"We want to get all the in- i 
formation we can 0:1 this c:ase.''! 
Coates said. '·This ls ihe sortl1 

of siln.ation you would txpect 
,in the deep south, but not in 
·Maine or any other New Eng
land state.'' 

Indians on the Plt-asant 
Point ncservation claim that 
Francis' death is merely an
other In a. list of \'lolent deaths 
on or near the resen·at!on. 
They claim that little effort Is 
made by law enfm'l'etnf'nt of
ficials to lnwstl~ate erlmes 
aF(ain<;f. Indlnnll. 

Tlwy nlso claim Utat they tl.l'f' 
the Ylr.tlms Clf ctlscrhninntlon .. 
twt. unl!kfl that Pxpel'lencf'd by I 
Nc~rors In the southern states. j 
··~··-· -·--· . ---· ---·---· --
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EXHIBIT 8 b FHU~S HERALD TUE OCT 3 1967 

l~dians' A~s~1~~1 '(~~aJ ~~-· BeginS '\V,i,\~ ~~e-'tJudge . 
1\~· "11.1.1 i\ i\1 H. n 11.1.11\1\1 so:-<' Actually, while the state was 

M M ~~~ 1/\R 1 'lw f.rl:il •>F presenting it.~ case Monday, 
:a•vPn l'nssnllliHJIIodrl.v I11dln.!l:l ithe bulk of the testimony took 
t·onl.lllllrtl Mnndny hP.fore R lplace while Oellei's was crQss 
1ww dlsf.rlct court judge, Inn examining the two prosecution 
Maclrmc~. and the defrnsn witnesses. 
won nn inlf.lal vlcl.ory when . They were State Police 
CO'IlHPil'RCY chltrges against siX rTroope:r Atlb E. Lund of Pem
of the seven were dropped. :broke and Indian constable 

Ent.Prlng MondaY'II proceed- Robert Newell, a Passa.maquod
Jing.~. nil of the IndiFtns wer~ dy tribesman. 
'chnrged with aRs~tulUng two . 
police offlcerl!, one of them an BRIEFLY, the facts of the 
Indian constable, and with ob- case are as follows, Trooper. 
strnctlng an officer In the per- Lund and Newell were driving 
!ormance of his duty, to EastPort Sept. 3 about 1:10 

a.m. to have a cup of coffee 
ONE OF THJ<; Indians, Dan- with Eastport police, they sald. 

lel R. Bassett, was charged with Th6y war~ ne::.r C'.e Pass!!ma-, 
intoxication and six with con- jquoddy Jeservatlon of Pleasant 
spiracy to commit an act in-~Point. 
jurious to the public welfare. While On their way, Edward. 

The incident resulting in the 1 Bassett, an Indian, passed· 
charges took place last Labor . them going in the opposite dl· 
Day weekend. · rection and Lund Bald he 

Judge Macinnes granted a 
motion of defeme counr-el, Don 
c. Gellers, to dismiss the con
spiracy charge. He found no 
probable cause. 

· Gellers also moved io dismiss 
all the other charges on the 
grounds that the state, which 
rested its case shortly after 6 
p.m., had falled to prove any of 
the charges. 

JUDGE 1\IAC INNES told the 
court at 7 p.m, that he had not 
had sufflclent time to study all 
the day's testimony and so 
could not rule on Gellers' other 
motion until 'this morning. 

But Macinnes said he found, 
after a half hour peru~al of his 
notes, that he "might very well" 
dismiss some of the other char
ges too. He did not indicate 
which ones, however. · 

Judge Macinnes of Bangor ls 
sitting on the case because 
Juclge John M. Dudley of Ma

l chias disqualified himself In 
'the midst of last Friday's abor
ltlve trial beginning, Judge Dud

·!' ley has yet to say why he 
stepped out of the case. 

I 
Monday's court action con

sisted solely of the prosecution'~ 
case. Today, in what is expected 

I to be the final day o.f the trtal, 
the defense will .air its case. 

noticed a defective . taU light. 
· Lund turned ' hls cruiser 
:around and stopped Baesett'.s 
'ca.r, which contained several 
1other Indlan11. . . 

I Edward Bassett's brother, 
, Daniel, was driving bY, with 
i several more Indians, and when 1 

·lh<t. saw hiS brother's. car! 
stopped, tutned around &1141 

'dl'ove back to the ~·· 
; ·Once there, Lund tesllfied 
:both Monday and last Friday, 
i Daniel Bassett jumped out of 
·his car, shouted, "Bobby <New
em, I am sick and tired of you 
and the State Pollee always 

· stopping me and my brothers," 
and ran toward Newell. Lund 
testified Friday that he had 
heard no foul language. 

LUND ALSO testified Friday 
that he then heard a "thump" 
and turned to see that Newell 
had thrown Daniel Bassett to 
the road's surface, face down, 
and was on top of him. 

Monday, however, Lund testi-

1 

fled that Bassett was on his 
back on ·the road, again with 
Newell on top of him. 
I Newell testified Monday that 
. he had "grabbed" Bassett when 
he came over to him in order 
to place him under arrest. He 
said he decided to arrest Bas
sett because he believed Bassett 
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!
was intoxicated, but said he did I Lund testified that he suf- i 
noL explain to Bassett the rea- · fered a cut on the top of his 1 

son for the arrest. head, ref{uirinll two stltrhr.~. in, 
Newell also testified that the affray, and that one of his I 

Bassett shouted foul words as rear teeth was broken and re-
he came across the road. Lund quired capping. ,. 
howP.ver, recalled all of Bas-, Both Lund and Newell tesL!
sef t's statement, but without I fled they called for asslstanc~ 
any foul language, when they were unable to take 

Lund testified Mon<l~y that. Daniel Bassett into custod 
1 he only person he coulrl icten- and that defendants Deanna· 
tify as having hit anyone was Francis and Mrs. Daniel Bas-! 

I Mrs. Daniel Basr.ett, who he! sett tried to interfere with these i 
said punched him in the ; calls. 

1 j mouth. J They , also testified that 

I 
, . "about" io police officers later I 

N I·, WF.J,J, SAin he saw one went on the Plea.sant Point In- i 

I
' of the defendants, Lawrence dian reservation at Perry to 1 
l'locohasln, push Lund but said make arrests. I 
hP. could not identity anyone Lund testified that on the 
who .~t.ruck him or Trooper reservation, Victor Bassett tried 

I 
Lund, exc:r.pt Danlnl Bassett, to resist arrest by saying "just 
wllo he said punched Lund. a minute" when told to get out 

1 Newell said he grabbed Bas~ of Edward Bassett's automo
' Het.t, and .when Bassete tried to bile. i retaliate, grabbed 111m wii.h 
: h0th hand!! and Rpun him onto LUND SAID he dragged Vic-
. tlw pollee ct'Ul:;r.r hood. tor Bassett out of the car by 

Prom thet·e, !''ewell said, they his shirt and that Bassett re
fopplrd to the grouurl with Ba~- sisted him. Then another of
•wtt on his hAc:k anrl NnwPII fleer, who Lund said he cound 
c:ro•u~hlng over him, plnnln!:( hi~ not identify, clubbed Bassett on 
1 J,o,l!rlf'r~ the head with a nightstick, 

; Roth Ba~.~Pft anrl Nc•wr>ll nrc: causing considerable bleeding 
:.,h<l'm a•mrar.:~~ Hlt.n nlfJ 111111 ~1J from the forehead . 
. r~~·:~.rcft, a lnll a11d fliJ\I<'IfllllV L~d said he saw no other, 
b•dll. nt:.n. !.•: h'llll.,·w!Jaf llllt.wr. beatmgs. 

Jlr,th L>md atHI NP••.'f'll tr :.li But Newell said he 1\S.W a 
:tr rl '!J:,f. f)•<• ltu:ldc·uf. ~,, 1 , 1 )1 plar·" group of officers pinning an
"11 a ~~~ 1 n 11 •1 JJ!"ht. 11 .1111 1 p 1 v other defendant, David Homan, 
I h'"·h '.l·lnrl.~. Bnt n nJ:.o tr•rt.lllf'd against the side of a house. 

l
'ln:,l fil:•yFmP.JIPrla.r.f 1111111 ·rl"r They were asking him where 

•Jf Jlrpwr on Daniel l:luw.nf,J •1. Daniel Bassett was. 
1 bt cat t1 Newell said Homan told . • th u 111 rt nrHl N•·NI·I! t ... :.:lf!r•; 1 em he didn't know. Newell 
th:d, 1;P,'JI'I'fli rwli~n~ i,. 1 ~;flr·rl~said he could not see what was 
111"1'' 1rr1111 ,,,.J,ind 'l.i:!Jr~ Bl''· ~oing on, but that he heard 
r:f'l.t, wn•; on t}lp KJ'J'Ind. Hul 'bump and whacks".and that 
they could 11<>f, ldcntlf;r any of af.tA!r a While,l{oman said Dan· 
flicrn, with the cxccpf.lrm rJ! tel BasseLt ha.d gone to the 
Nr~wr.ll's ldcnUflcRtlon o! Larry home of Clu·!stopller Altvater. 
Sorobasln. Lund testified that he had 

But Lund aim t.c:;l.lfiP.rl unrlr 1• arrested John Socobasin wme
r.ros~ examlnal.lon thll.t hfl hAri what nfteT 2 a.m. when he 
rlrpuf.lr.cd Lawrrmc., f-lqr:rJ!J<"In knocked on the door lind Soco
at the scene aft.cr he hart re- b~n answel'ed, LUnd said So· 
~a! ned his· foot illR', t.o "hair _jcobM!rt walked out of ths bouse 
dle" VIctor Bassett, tha third without any shoes and that he 
Bas~cLt brother. 1arrested him outside the holl8t. 

r.und said he JH!vc r r-:1w: 'But Newell teati!ied ~bat 
Socobasin do anything except Lund hact grabbed Bocobaaht lbl 
stand still. !Mlon 11.11 Soeo~lti, ope~d tl\8 

Lund also test.ified under door, before · SOcobasln 'had 
cross examination· that hP. nev- m&de any move to leave t.be. 
er saw VIctor Bassett do any- hou~. · . 
thing hostile. Lund testified that officers 

entered houses on the reserva~ .. t. 

J 
Nh ~W8ELL h TF

1 
:sTI<Il .. IEn ili~L tlon only after having been in- ~f. 

o n oco as n · .awrcnce s vitect to do so by their occu-
brothcrl trlen to brrak up the an . 
~cuffle betwef'n Danif'l Ba"sett P ts. He satd three houses 
· " were entered 
and Lund, but that he (New- N 11 h ·, . 
ell J prevented Socobasin from ewe • O\\~ver, remembeled 
doing so. He said he die! not four houses bemg entered. I 
want Socobasin to get invilved, . 
since he is a Massachusetts Pa- I 
rolee, 
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EXHIBIT 8 c 

tl: ." , .. ,, £ ·' . ·--~~-, u. . ·,· .•. !,J, ....... ::_: ---~.--· ·-~~--~ "IJt..•O"'"l·-R·······Ift~'l'···w·.·"' 

~~u _ ndian Fr:u·:ts 
f>· 
k: 

,. 

(~t~e .llt\afls. Eor 
I . i .f' • • ' ' ,.{· .i' '. 

Jm'.~~:~r~ Couh 
:·.~· 

ll~· W,ll.l.l.\":\I_JJ. Wll.t.f..\!\lSON 
L:('·tvi..{. • ( --~-~-t-A 

PFTH~Y -·· Fi\'('• \\ p't'\;:> ngo, on a wt>t. nnd wind
,t.\1 r p\ hlclnl"ny t hnt runs b~· !.he Pas~Amnrtllnddy 
l1~di:111 ~rl t lrllh'll\ nt l'IPn~Hnt Point, nn lnclctr.nl 
l0t'k ptact' hrt\rr<•n n !!l"l1llP nf lndlnns n;1d two 

· twtl, r nU\rt'rs thtl\. normRII~· would hnvc been for
IWifrn h~· this tIme. 

1 
And H \\Ollld ha\·c been forgoLirn, no dollbt, 

If a number of other things hadn't happened after 
the rn•nt .. 

Tho~<c ot hrr things include: 
1. The nrrlral Cl[ n large g-roup of law enforce

nH'nt. officers oti the Pal'~amnquoddy Reservation 
1n the "rp hours of the morning, on a search and 
sei7P ml~<!>lon. · 

2. Thr C'nlry nlld search of several Indian 
homrs hy police, wiLhout. search warrants. 

3. Thr clubbin~ of at least one Indian by po
lirP. nnrt the alleged clubbing and beating of sev
eral others. 

4. IntC'rrogalion of an Indian defendant in 
the ra~'>c by the Rcling Washington County Attor
nry And the- two police officers, in a closed room 
nt Calais District Court, without informing him 
that. he had the right to his legal counsel's pres
ence, or to refuse the discussion altogether. 

.i. The firing of an instructor at the Poland 
Spring Job Corps Center, two days after he'd 
te-stified as a defense witness in Calais District 
Court. 

· 6. A reported phone call from the Maine At• 
torncy General's office to the Job Corps concern
ing the instructor, the day before he was fired. 
Corps Director Robert Lake at first confirmed that 
the call linked the indructor, and the Indian case 
with marijuana, but the next day denied it. The 
Attorney General's office denied any call at all. 

7. The self-disqualification of District Court . 
Judge John M. DudleY; smack dab in the middle of 
f.he trial of the seven Indians, all charged with 
con~plracy, assault on State Trooper Arlo E. Lund, 
and obstruct.i~lg_ J.,und and Indian Constable Robert 
Newell in the performance of their duty. D1,J.dley 
never has said why he quit the case. 

The case ended last week in Machias District 
Court, before Judge Ian Macinnes, of Bangor, with 
a finding of probable cause on a charge of high 
ttnd aggravated assault, against three Indians, 

As the case came to a close, Judge Macinnes 
reported he was "very disturbed'' by the side is
ISUes in the case, and said they are "probably more 
important'' than- the initial incident with which 
the court proceeding& were involved. 

THE THREE INDIANS, plus a fourth, were 
also found guilty of obstructing Lund and Newell 
in the performance of their duty_ One, Daniel R. 
Bassett, was found guilly of intoxication. 

Three Indians wet e found innocent of all 
charges. The other Indians have appealed t.helr 

·.convictions, and defense counsel Don C. Gellers, 

of Eastport, said ·he'll seek a change of venue 
when the Washington County Superior Court con• 
venes this month. 

It the four Indians win their appeal 1n Su
perior Court, legal action against police for false 
arrest, illegal entry and police brutality is planned. 
· Technically, the three Indians who were found 
innocent of all charges, John Socobasin, Victor 
Bassett and David Homan, could start proceedings 
against the police right now. 

. But Gellers said he wants to wait !or the out

. come hi Superior Court, so that if possible, all 
· seven Indians can sue at once, thus avoiding 

amendments to a suit already in progre~;s, 
.. Gov. Curtis has promised an investigation of 

police activities on the reservation, In a. letter to 
:Robert Howe, the Job Corps, instructor who h, 

. been. tired. · 

l CultTU~;-·fROl\ltSE preced•t 
. ed the firing, and 110 far neith

'.- er Howe nor any Indlani have . 
. ; heard anything more 'about 

: !, the lnve~tlgatlon. · · 
' -l · 'J'he four Indians appealing 
. t the decision of the District 

. ·fCpurt are Daniel R, Bassett, 
· 't nls wife .Annabelle Bassett, 

-1Lawrence Bocobasin and De
ianna Francis. T~e first three 
iare bound o\·er on the assault 
·.charge. Deanna Funcis Ia ap.. 
pealing the oostruction ver
dict. 

Briefly, the ·initial Incident 
. on Sept. 3 started as follows: 
· Trooper Lund and Newell 
were riding towards nearby 
Eastport, at about 1:10 'a.m., 
to get coffee. Newell; an Indian 
himself, rides around in Lung's 
car frequently, he testified, 
despite the fact that he has 
no jurisdiction off the reserva~ 
tion. 

Lund stopped a· car contain
ing several Indians for a de
fective tail light. Daniel Bas
sett, in another car, saw that 
his brother Edward had been 
halted and also stopped at the 
scene. 

NEWELL TESTIFIED that 
Bassett ran over to Newell, 

· shouting obscenities, and that 
Newell repulsed Bas<el.t 's at
tack and subdued him by 
throwing hirn to the road. 
Lund said he hear~ no obsceni
ties. 

Lund testified that other In
dians jumped him when he. 
walked over to Newell and 
Bassett, and that Newell was 
then assaulted by other In
dians. They also testified that 
some of the Indians obstructed 
them when they tried to call 
for help. 

The Indian account of the 
incident Is quite different, 
Daniel Bassett walked over to 
Newell to ask If his brother 
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I Edward was in any trouble, They testified that David· In announcing his verdicts,· 
they said. Homan was beaten on the legs\ Judge Macinnes told the In·/ 

Newell shouted at Bassett, with a club, in an attempt to 1 dians in court "there are m871Yj 
telling him it was none of his make him say where Daniell things I would like to say, but, 
business, and to leave. When Bassett could be found. · am not at liberty to say here."· 
Ba:;sett didn't move away, and 1 But he added, "in two long 
said he felt he had a right to THEY TESTIFIED THAT days of, testimony many things 
know what his brother was Basset.t was beaten again when have been discussed in this 
charged with, Newell grabbed transferred from one pollee court room that are probably 
Bassett., the Indians testified. car to another whlle en route more important than the actu-

Basset.t, 29, a former U. S. to jail In Machias, 45 miles al ca&e before me." 
Army paratrooper and karate away. ''BELIEVE 1\iE, 1t sue h: 
Instructor in the Special Indians, and Howe, testified things have happened, it's hor- · 
Forces, Is 6'2", and muscularly that police forced entry in at rible, and I deplore them, They 1 

·built. He and other Indians least four homes on the reserf- should not be allowed to go pn, 1 
testified that Bassett didn't \'ation, without search wa17- and should be widely con-
attempt to hurt Newell when rants, terrorizing the residentr.:;, demned." . 
lhe Indian constable grabbed Testimony has been henl'd · "But these just weren't the 
him, but Instead pushed him . that Deanna Francis was Issues before me In this case," 
a~rainst the police car, and kicked In the lower abdonwn Judge Macinnes said. ''It's my 
held him Immobile. by Trooper Lund, and that lle understanding that an invrsti

beat Annabelle Bassett on tne gation Is now underway, and 
legs and arms with his billy I personally feel very strongly 
club. . that there should be a thor-

AT THAT POINT, the In
dians testified, Lund stopped 
talking to Edward Bassett and 
ran at Bassett from behind, 
attempting to jump him. 

Mrs. Bassett and Deanna ough il:J.vrstigation." 1 
Francis· testified that Misf; The. nrxt st.ep in the case 

When he felt the trooprr 
on his back, Bassett and the 
Indians testlfird, Bas set.t 
flipper! Lund, who flew into 
the ~uard rail along the edge 

Francis was :;lnpped, shol'cd, will be the defense attempt to I 
had her arm twisted and llPr secure a change of venue .. 
clothing ripped by . a St.ate Gel!crs said he'll reque;;t a 

1
• 

TroopPJ' at. the i\Iachias .inil tran.~fer of the case from. 
the next day. washington County to Cum-1 

berland County. · 
of the road. cutt.lng hls hrnd. IN ANS\\'ER 1'0 these 

(Lund's cut rrquirPd 1110 .. · · · - -----..~ 111 
st.ltches. Allio, onr of his rrar ~hltrgel", l&mcl ll ~q ' ., ,~ 
teeth was broken) tesU!ie~., fodows. ,: .:. c.·~·.(~ 

1. Luncf .aid he ~"' a· &tat& Bass:'tt tcsUfh'd he was cu- Trooper. elub vtetot :QR$~tf: 
raged at Lund'R a t.lnck, llllrl . • 
wf'nt nftrr thf> trooper, ~tnk- after :Bas&ett. ·!laid ··"watt '' I' 

I 1 1 mhi.ute" when .. ordtred {l~: In~ hlm ~f>l'rral tlmrs. Ru '~< car on tbe reservation,;·· . I 
lll'nih!'t' Erlward ~•net Rnol1tt'l' couidn•t remember ··whQ' ... tlle 
Tnrllnn I'C'S( rnlnf>rl him, hold- trooper W&ll. He 'Clotlfirmed 
ll1R hlm hy I hn n rms. b .11 

'I'lw matn qu•':,tion In 1111' that Ba11sett'• head :wu ~"l-
lnddrnt liP:; wlt h \\'hn net n:llll' lng, .. . · 
lH'~an t!IP ho:;llllttrr.. Tllr ln·t 3. Lund l!ald he .couldn't.·lil'ie 
rllan rrr·.hm ph11'rx 1111' ll• :;t It anybody was· beating David 
, h•lrlH'f' 11111, "'~'''<'II. 11l\ill' til•' Homan, but Newell said' he 
P<'lli'l' \l't:.l<•ll 1• 1 '"'•"• 1; t·.:.o'll ·saw a. :;tate trooper <·1~ 
'I'"'"'~'"·''"'' ,.,,1 1 .. · ·"'''''.!unidentified) holdimr; Homl'\nt 
both 1\'Rl'~' hr!mo ll\11 BnJwrlor i against the wall of a house, I 
Court.. 1 heard a series of "thumps and 

nut. t hn iJH'ldt•nt. lt:.t'lf Is\ whacks,'~ and heard ·Homan 
n\'f'l':,llndnwerl hv lhn t him;:. 

1 
cry out several times. 

1 lhnt hnppf'nrrl nr)\1. I 3. Lund 11a10: pollee did. enter· 
and search several Indian 

LUND TESTIFIED that per- homes without ·search war
haps 10 officers, some of them I rants, but that the ):esi~ents 
state pollee, some deputy sher- had Invited the pollee ln. . . 
iffs and some game wardens, 4. Lund denied that Deanna 
came on the reservation with Francis had been mistreated 
him shortly after 2 a.m. the at the jail. He also denied 
same morning, kicking her. . , 

Indians, and Howe, testified 5. Lunct said he didn t beat I 
that there were at least six Annabelle Bassett with a billy! 

·police cars, bearing' more than club. , . , 
a dozen officers, on the reser- 6. Lund said he couldn t ex-; 
vatlon. P.laln the large number of of- 1 

·fleers who came to the reserva-. 
Between 2 a.m. and 3 a.l!l·· .:tlon, from various parts of the 

Indians trstified that poliCe r county, He ~aid he'd only 
dragged Victor Bas~ett from :called the. dispatcher at the, 
a car, beat him With clubs, <'orono state Police Barracks,' 
leaving him da~ed, bleeding 1 asking for "~ome assistance." ' 
and bruised. 
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EXHIBIT 8 d 
I. 

"flenne~sey Finds Flaw In 
'«ED 0 CT 1 1 1967 f. REf~ HER ALP-,-, 

Trooper's Inaran ·1 estimony 
By WB.LtAM R. WILLIA..'\ISO~ 

Maine State Pol1ce Chief Col. 
Parker F. Hennesse~ said Tues~ 

· clay . thAt police testimony In 
1 lMt week's assault trial of 
f 4&ven Pasaa.maquoddy Indian~ 
t wasn't accurate because the 
t te~tfyl.pfC state trooper Is 

''proud." . 
~ • Stllte ·Trooper Arlo E. Lunrl's 
;' telltlrnOt'!Y in Macblas ·lJ1,strict 
• CO\irl lut week, along ·With 

that of Indian Reservation 
Constable Robert Newell, was 
the only evidence presented by 
the state. Three of the seven 
Indians were convicted of as
sault on Lund. A fourth was 
found guilty of obstructing jus
tice. Three other Indians were 
found innoeent of all charges. 

LUND TESTIFIED he was 
knocked down by several In
dians during- the Labor Day 
weekend inr1dent, quickly re
gained his feec, used tear gas, 
but still unable to control his 
assailants called for assistance 
from the Orono State Police 
Barracks. 

In a telephone interview 
Tuesday, Col. Hennessey· told 
the Press Herald that Lund's 
testimony was inaccurate. 

Hennessey said Lund was 
knocked unconscious by the 
Indians, who then left the scene 
while Lund was lying in the 
middle of the road. 

Asked why Lund hadn't told 
this version in court, Hennessey 
replied, ·"my trooper is proud." 

EFFORTS by the Press Her
al'd to reach Lund for comment 
on Hennessey's assertion were 
unsuccessful. 

Mranwhile, Ef\st.port .'. t.t.orn.ey 
Don C. Gellers appearPcl brfore 
the Washing-ton Count'' Super
ior Court, to seek a chll nge of 
Yenue for the Indians' llPPeal 
of their convictions in District 
Court. 

The Indians contend the~' 
c.an·t get a fair trial in Wash
Ington. C0unty :1nd wan' the 
appeal t.o be heard in Cum
berland Count.y, · 

Col. Hennessee:; vo!Lmtl'l!red 
the new version of the Labor 
Day Weekend incident while 
bein~ asked about a separatl! 
matter-the status of an in
vestigation of State Police ac
tivities on the Pleasant Po.int. 
Indian Reservation a couple o! 
hours after the incident. 

The invf'.~liJ:ation was or-
i d~red by GO\'. Kenneth :\-I. cm- l 

tl~. after hf' rrceivect n cotr.
rlalnt early lll~t mor.'h from 
f\.ohert S. n,,we. a fC':·mt'l' !n
st.rurt.or n: t-he p,,la:~d Spnn~ 

Job Corp;:. 

HOWE WAS a guest on the 
reservat.lon the night of the 
Incident. He complained that 
state troopers entered and1 
searched the home of Christo-' 
pher Altvater without a search· 
warrant, a wakened him ruclely. 
and threatened him when he 1 

went outside. 
Curt1s turnr.d the Investiga

tion of the State Puli<;e actlvl
ty over to Col. Hennessey and 
the State Pol1ce. 

Col. Hennessey said Tuesday 
"I am going at this investiga-. 
tlon very deeply. sincerely and· 
accurately." 

"My God, who wants to hate, 
an Indian? Nobody does," Col.J 
Hennessey said. "I have im-, 
plicit confidence in my troo9-' 

I 
wiine~ses," Col. Hennessey' 
said. But he added that he In-

! tends to have the Altvater 1 

I 
family interviewed before thej 
investigation is closed. . 1 

! GOV. CllRTIS was question- I 
; ed about the investigation at. 
·a presr-. conference Tuesday.! 
He said the Investigation is 

·still under way, : 

I

I "Maine has one of the better' 
State Pollee department.<;' lnl 
the nation.'' Curlis said, "Any-; 
t.ime 11 e have a l!C'I{atlons d 

1 this .~nrt we look into them, 

I 
br:cause we want to maintain 
that reputation." 

1 
Asked why the investigation I 

of State Pollee acUvlties has! 

; been placed In the hallds of the! 
: po!lr.e t.hemselv~s. Curtis said: 
hE' feel~ t.he State Polir.e De-: 
parlmr.nt is f.he hei;t lnvesl.iga-! 
Uvre a~ency in l.hr. state. J 

The govr.rnol' naid "I have 
all the fAith and conflrlenr.e in' 
1 hf! 'A'Ql')d In the St.at.e Po- I 

-lice." ' 
He artdP.d that. had the In-! 

vr:;tl;.:atlon hr.rn t.urnecl over 1 

t.n tbe At.t.ornc.v General's of-1 
flee, Uie Rtat~ Pollee prohahly 1 
would havr. r.nded up lnVP.Iil.!-. 
gating lhr. mal.tr.r anyway. The I 
at.l.ornP-:1 general'.~ offlr.e rP.gll- i 
Jarly u:.r-s Rf.afP. Pnlkr· 1n lis, 
inve~t!gaUnn:,, he added. i 

ca:lt'J I!-; SAW lw fr~rls I hal. 
whrrwver :hen: l:~ f\ r:omplulnl. 
HhOlJI ;~. drpu J.l.mrnl, l.br: lw:-.f. 
. ·, DC•~rlure l.i I o go t.n thr llf':Hl 
;i lli~ L dr;Jarlrucmt flftd l.rll' 
•:;n t.o lJrHi out I.)Jr• f:u:I.F; I 

ers, but I'll let the chips fall, ' Hr ~H lrt lhPl'H ha v~: llr·r·•• 'j 
where they may!" • ·~,,,,. In th~ pa:;t wlH'll l.hr, 

He said the police have not: 1 ~Late Polir.r. have lnvc:;llgal.cd 
taiked to the Altvater famiJyi 1thtrn~elvrs, and as a result or 
in the month-old Investigation 

1

• jwme of them lllembcrs of. thP
because the case is still goin~, !department have. hcen firer! 
en 1 and have taced court action. 

I "Yon know vrry well that 1f 1 

I we talker! to any Indians now I 
I we'cl be accused of Intimidating 1 
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EXHIBIT 8 e 

Defense Coun~el Cltarges Double Jeopardy 

Quoddy Indian Case 
Shaping Up As Legal Tangle 

Prct;':l:y :l"·r:> !!;;:·de:: :;::r.;;: 10 
keep .,,.~~ ~ ~ l!l. ·h~ ~u;-;·.,.::: 

court ~:·c::~o-71:: ;:• a:::l.lr: ~t ~e·;e!'l 
P 3Pa.:!:aa·.:":';ir "'-c :~., s h e~: .. 
acL:r - ~e:~ ;!':~.::: :e r ~.r.:·g'!d 
'1\itn . .. '1."'-'.....---r r"-.~" ,_.: -... ,_, ~. ~ 

In t~:e ~: ·:'! -;t· ~'!ks ~ :::co! ti :1 
Jncld~:-.t ~r,ck :;>:ac ~ '::i~:·.q·~:l 
the I::.dia:-.;, ! ~:;:r:o tr'.lo;;r:~. 
and 1.:1 !::C !;;~ c~·:-: r·.;; .:.:e. ! !".en: 
have· teen ::o ~P?.''!~ :r.e.r, fi ·:r; 
~:11 o ~ ch,;;ro :-.::;;::::'. r.-:J :·::(J 
o! \.~~ ; ~. G- .. :~ ':i '! c;~:::~ . 

'llle :ater! ~~ : n::-:~ !: ::!'!. · · l':~ 
Wa.~J:: ;:-tl)~ C : ·~ :-. : j' G~~:-.':! 
Jury !~~t .,,: '!C::~·-::~ G :·. c~.:.r;;1 ... 
ol~Jgjc::t '~r. nPr F> '< ::cw !:-.'?' c~!":": ... 
plicated c.:.a:·:;~:-.;; p:·z-:':l :;;-: 
h As R'':'ne ~::- '. '! :: ~;.:~. 2 - :~. f. 
dav th~ · lr.c:ce:.t ::~:;i: ;:o!~~e. 
and ::-.~ c2 :· ·.;: ~ 0: ,..-: :1~ I 
charaes , :e: e ::-4a :4? ~.. :!:t 
County Jc.:: ::-. :.'11aC':".:as. 

'tilE SEVEN !nc!lan c!etenc!·· 
tmta a re Daniel R. Bassett, An· 
nabeJlt~ BasliCtt, Vlct.or Bassett, 
LAmnce Bo.:obasln, D a v l d 
Honi&n, J ohn Bocob&sl.n llnd 
Deanna Francis. 

On Sept. 3, all seven were 
char~ed 'l\1lh a ssault. ·I n ad
dltlo'll , Daniel Ba~sett wns 
ch arged wlt.b resisting arrest 
and Intoxica tion. . 

Then, on Sept. 6, the day the 
Indians were orlalnally ~;ched· 
Uled to &tand trial, a new set . 
or charges waR i ntroduced by 
t.he Maine Al.tomey General'~; 
t:'ffice - - whpse · cl·lmlilal divi
s ion has been prosecuting t he 
ca~e since Its outset. 

Those charges specified the 
Assault as having been made 
agaln&t state trooper Arlo E. 
Lund. Daniel Bassett was still 
ch arged with Intoxication and 
reslstlnr arrest, but a new 
ehat&'e, obstructing I n d 1 a n 
constable Rollert Ne well , was 
lodged Against everyone but 
Daniel Bassett. 

THF. CASF. \\'Ill! then conlln-1 
tJP.d twlce, acnd when It finally 
got . t.o court., In ~.;alais District 
Court, on Sept. 25, the charres 
bad· been chanced again . 

on· tha.t d ay, the I ndiana dls
COI' er ed that the assault charge 
halt !ieen chan ged to assault 
a nd battery, and a felony 
charge - conspiracy - had 
be!'n addccf against all s even. 

Then on Sept. 29, after a 
t hree dRy postponement of the 
proceedings, the trial started 
e~~:a ln 111 Machias. This tlmt', 
t he char~e of resisUng arrest · 
against Daniel Bassett was no 
Ionaer pre~ent, and only six of 
the defendants were chat·ged 
"•ltb conspiracy. Victor B~
sett'a nl\me had been acralched 
on t>hat ehar we. · 

A FEW HOUR S AFTER the 
trlaJ begAn, Judge John M. 
D lldley disquAlified .h 1m s e I f 
! rom the cas e without explana
tion, refused to give any, and 
I'P.fn~ed to allow the defense to 
bp hl'ard in opposition to a 
f urther postponement. 

The foUowlnR" Monday, Oct. 
2, the t rial got underwny ngn!n, 
t hi~ time before Jud~ee Ian . 
Mar.Innes, o! Bangor. : 

.T urii1P. MRcinnf's founf! Ll~ rPe 
I ndiAnr.. VIr. tor Bassett. John 
~;>nrl'ln:\~>ln, Arld David Hom11n, · 
1 nnN·~nt of all ch:ngt>.~. · 

Jn Arldltlon, Judge Macinnes 
!ollnd Deanna FranCI3 lnno
r.ent of as.~nultlng Lund; found 
I .a. wrP.nre SocobAsln Innocent 
of obstructing Newell; And 1 
tounrt I,awtf'nce Socobasln Jn- . 
nocent of ob:o;tructlng Lund. 

1\0, AT 1'HAT rOJNT In the 
PI nr('Prtlnll.~. the ! o II o w 1 nIt ' 
fh:~ rRM were ~:till In f orr.e, and 
'•i'P.lP Fill IIJlj'li'IIJc:ci . 

1. n ... nlcl and Am111hP.lle Bns .. 
F"ll . pill~ I.awrrnce SoconR.Sin l 
11 rre " till chRrwed wiLh hl~tll , 
rnl <l RPI'I\I'QV:d ASSaUlt 11 1111lnst 
I Mn<l I 
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2 Jhnl,. l Flnl.\rlt wn~ !nund j 
eullty of lnlm:wRllon. 

:1 ~llmut Fr ll ttcb a nrt An·r 
nnh~llll Flas~.eLt wr.rt: founcl 
~ ull t.v of on~lruc:lln~ Nr·well. j 

4. lJt~nlr·l 11.nd An111•hr.Jie JIA.,· t 
~1!11. , n~r:nn A. Fri\ Ji!' l ~ Allr1 T.IIW·I 
l ' Tl' " g rwnh:o•l11 wrr·r. fnornrl . 
gulll.V oC ••hsl r'IH·Ling J.unrl 

.TmlPII M:trlour~ Alt:n l lrrPw 
011 1. lilt: cnn:,plr~ r·y c:luln••· 
AtRin~t. ~;ix o f t.hn lntllnrl\ Ill · 
1 '• llr.Llt ~ r. 'l'hr·v wt:rr. 1.1•1: on•"l 
\\ hCI ]Hill tJ!'P ri r.lHI rJ~ I'O l'.'llh 
c•.,r ll.;fl l · Kr.Y In ll•e .-;t:ccmcl 1'011 ·

1 
51111 11r y Chfll'l(" - ·· the one Lh11t. 
a J'IJ'II!R I'I'd 011 Sept. :l!l . 

Bl'T WED\'ESDA¥, a wh· •le ' 
:Jell' l'et of charges in the form 
c ~ G~and Jury Indictments . 
;.:e:e J~sued . r.:.:llJfylng a ~rood , 
deal o! J ud!!'e Macinnes' decl-1 
~:on in District Court. 

I n the slx-count lnd!ctmen!.s, l 
O(anna Franc!~ was . named : 
l'.'!th Daniel and .Annabelle . 
Ea~sett and Lawrence Soco
bas!n, for h1gh an·d aggravaled 
r.•.' aul~ against Lun d. She'd 
~F-Pn found 1n:1ocent by Jucge 
:.~a ~!:~ne~. 

' Tr·'!Se four '.':ere also lndlc tet . 
~·:;r h!gh a;1d anrarated M · 
• a·~;L agalr.st Newell - e. new 
ci: arl,' e aJ:ogether. t 

T:: ! G:-and Jury Indicted 
j)a~.: ~! Ba<;:;ell. !or resl~tln;t ar- , 
lC.~l --· t he charge t.hat h~d 
iit-f.; ' Jrz!~~d ar.:1 dro;:>Pfd ea r: :er 
~:: t !'".e cs 6e, I 

AU. SJ:YFS (J~ ti.e Inrl i~ ns l 
·.:. '.! e i :.'i:c•.f:t;: C.i'!'l t 'J;o c:rJun~~- of . 
, "'J''·!'"· .. , :.:~~ ,::n o~ fi" '·r -- r .. :lt : 
.r. '· ·.r.: .et t•',; . v. !l.'\ J.~r. d , a:!d : 
'· ~ ·.\'.'.:'1 ;·. ~·;.r::: T::rel! iu.d ' 
; .; r • ;r,.~·;:-. 'I :,'·"'n "'''~lJ i1,'.f?d tm 

· ·r·t:.« f; Jt?.:l(r· • P. !'l'.! II f l'l'lr r .. 1 

: .'. J: :-r. ~~r:e &.<:c;h<~ ~ln had bee.n 1 

;., .. "t · ;: t:~'; (,! .... h•.:: · .. t:·.!:~a !\E.w- j 
t: ! . 

.t.r.d ~ . .. ~ .. ::. tJ,,. Gral,d J l:ry · 
•., ~ ,.fp.t• t l• • ,.., t . t, .. ,..,.h, rr f r . ( 

• . - - ...... ........ ••·-·•-••"' .,..,. I 
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conspiracy. The conspJracy 
charge alleges that they con
spired unlawfully to commit an 
act inJmious to the public wel
fare. 

Because some of . the indict-· 
ments call for trial of several 
of th~ defendants on charges 
they;ve already been tried and 
acquitted for, the question of 
d o u b 1 ~ Jeopardy naturally 
arises. Under the law, a per
son can't be tried twice for the 
same offense. 

Assistant Attorney General 
Daniel Lilly expl~ined. these in
dictments as .follows. 

HE SAID douple jeoparqy 
doesn't apply to Deanna Fran
cis, wtio was acquitted of 11.!1· 
sault against Lund ·in District 
Court, because assault can· M. 
either a misdf)meanor or a. fel
ony, depending upon the ruling 
of the lower court. In aequtt
ting Miss Francis of assault, 
Judge Macinnes didn't pre-

1 elude the Grand Jury from in
dicting her on high and ag
gravated assault - a felony, 
Lilly said. 

Lilly said Judge Macinness · 
didn't have the jurisdiction ro I 
make a finding of guilty or not 
guilty hi regard tQ the. assault 
charges, and so 1n effect, 
Deanna Francis hasn't b e 1 n 
tried on that count. 

Lilly also .Sald the · dismissal 
of conspiracy charges by Mac
Innes doesn't stop the Grand 
Jury · from 1i:ldicttng on tJha.t 
count. Conspiracy is also a. 
felony, ·and so beyond the jur
isdiction of ·. tne low.e:t" collrt,-
Lilly added. · 

AS FOR the· obstruction in
dictments against tho~e who 
had been acquitted of the 
, charge in lower comt, I.Jl!y 
!'laid the double jeopardy rule 
wm:ildn't apply because the new 
charge is actually different 
from the original obstruction 
charges. 

He said the Indians who 
were found innocent in lower 
court were acquitted or'-''ob
lstruction by assault," whlle the 
new indictment cites "obstruc

. tlon by intimlda tlon." 
Lilly added, however, that 

all of the Indictments are sub
ject io review by his office, and 
that the charges that actually 
develop in court will be con

, tlngent upon that review. 
' i 

I 
Fr>~LESS SOMETHING hap. 

pens to change the normal 

course of event::;, trial against 
the seven Indians, on the 
grounds of the Grand Jmy In
dictments, would begin in a 
couple of weeks In Washing·. 
ton County Superior Cou~·t. 

But something may very well 
happen to change the normal. 
course of events. 1· 

Defense counsel Don c. Gel
lers has moved for dismissal of I 
all previous convictions on the J 

basis of double jeopardy. and. 
the court Is due to rule on that· 
motion wlthln tpe week. 

The double jeopardy motion. 
ls based upon the fact that 
tria1 had actually. begun, and 
trstimony had ·been heard, 
when Judge Dudley quit the 
case without explanation. Gel-. 
lers has argued that this legal
ly constitutes a trial, and that 
the trial before Judge Mac
Innes was actually a second 
'trial for the same offenses. 

GELLERS also has moved 1 
for a change of venue, should 
the double jeopardy motion be 
denied, and has asked that 
CUmb~rland County . be the 
scene of his cllents' appeal of 
their convictions. 

That motion 'has yet to be 
heard in the WaShington 
County Superior Comt, but !t 
shoUld be this week. 

Lllly said there will be fmth
er court action, on the basis of 
the Grand Jury indictments, 
regardless of the rUling on 
Gellers' double jeopardy mo
tion. And hls office is oppos
ing any change in venue. 

HE SAID since all of the In
dictments are really different 
charge8 than previous ones, 
even if only sllghtly, the double 
jeopardy ruling won't affect 
the future of the .. case. 

While the compllcated comt 
procedure continues, a State, 
Pollee investigation o! a charte ·1 

of police misconduct and bru- i 
tality on _the Indian Reserva-; 
tion at Pleasant Point, 1n Per-
ry, continues. . . ~ · 

Two State Police offlcen .in
terviewed Mr8. Rita Altvater, 
whose home was one of several 
entered without search war
r:mt last Sept. 3, last Thms
day. · · 
· The Investigation was or

dered by Gov. Kenneth M. 
Curtis after Robert Howe, • a 
guest at the Altvater home on 
the night of the tnctdent, com-. 

l
pfahied to the rovern6r<i&l · 
the pollee conduct. ;,{ 
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EXHIBIT 8 f 
It' , 'ii1'i4 - ft. EG84&J 

,~N nr.c, t 1 '')"" -"1 ·-· 

;:,eeret Charges 

i l;'JII'Lher ~<~JlJ\•s_c . . . ' , -..... i t. d r{ .-(-£.. .. ~ '" . (..c. I ~ ( . ,. ;c 1 ' ' 

Q~fl..~-d y ndians 
n.v WIJ,J)IMI H. WJJ,f,JAMSON r- .ad . .e ~ 

MACDIAS- Seven Pasfiama-
quorldy Indians have been re
lndlctt>d by a . Washington 
County Grand Jury and two of 

! thrm have been arrested. But 

l
i none yet know what the spe
cific charges against them are. 

The latest chapter in · the 
three-month-old legal proceed
Ings against the Indians -- in-
volving a Labor Day Weekend 
incident with a ~tate trooper 
and an Indian constable - was 
writ.t..en Friday night when two 
arrests were made. 

TJm ARRESTS came let<s, 
Lhil.n five hours after AssLf.ant 
Attorney General Daniel Lilly,: 
chif'f prosecutor, told the Tele
gra.m no arrests were needed 
or planned. 

Lilly made the statement 
wh~n asked why new indict
ments against the Indians were 
secret. 

BUT ALTHOUGH LU!y said 
the Grand Jury had asked that 
the Indictments be ~cret, jury 
foreman Francis H. Mcintyre· 
of Cherryfield denied this. 

Mcintyre said Lilly and an
other assistant attorney gen
eral, Frederick G. Ward of Ma• 

· chias, brut asked that the in
didments be secret, and that 
the court so ruled. 

Although Lilly said Friday he 
didn't plan any arrests, the 

'clerk of the Waahington Coun
ty superior court said th&t 
night that Lilly had asked last 
Monday for arrest warrants to 
be issued. 

Mrs. Wlnnl& Taylor, the 
cqurt clerk, said I.J.lly was asked 
by Superior Court Judge Jameft 
P. Archibald Monday 1! he 
·wanted such warrantl. Lilly 
told the judge he dld, and 
Judge Archibald ordered her to 
Issue them. 

None of the warrants were 
served untU Friday night, when 
John Boeobasln and l:>a\'ld Ho
man were arrested at the Plea&
ant Pclnt Indian Reserva.tlon 1 
at Perry, . 

The secret indictments were 
handed down by the Washing
ton Count.v Grand Jury last 
Monday, b'ut nobody seems to 
agree why they were secret. !ASSISTANT Attorney General 

L11ly said Friday he hadn't !Ward said Friday night he as
asked that the indictments be !sumed other arrests wm fol
secret, and that the Grand Jury ilow. Three of the Indians live 
bad so ruled on its own. He,. lin Massachusetts, so extradition 
said the cust-omary reason Is to jproce~dings wlll h11ve tn be t.ak
prevent suspects from fleeing ien If their arrec;t L; planned. 
and avoiding arrest. . The two Indians who were ar-

Lilly also said Friday after- rested f'rlrlay night W'='l'e re
noon he saw no reason for ar- :ea:-cd early Gat•1rday morning 

' re~ts, since the seven Indians un $2,000 ball. ThE'Y are to ap
had appeared voluntarily for )Jcar at the February trrm of 
two previous court proceed- tuperior Court - the 1 ime the 
ings against them In the case. c<1se 11 a~ prevlow;ly 1\<;!Jrorl•llerJ 
He added that he'd probably to P!npro 11 
make the Indictments publlc In pre1 !elliS c<Hu'!. acl hn. !<JIH 

-. early this week. lnrl!nns wPre fo·Jnd g1J!II.y nl -
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various charge~. ranging fmm 
obstrucLing ,lust.ic<J to int.oxlca: 
tlon, three WP.re bound O':er to 
the Febru!lrY term on a hlgh 
and aggriwated as~ault charge 
All the convictions were ap
pealed. 

Three Indians, indttdln:r the 
two arre~:ted Friday night., were 
found innocent of all charges 
at t.he earlier court. proceedings. 

But aU seveh were rcindlct'.ld 
Jat.er. on six counts including 
conspiraey. Those lnrlictmentS 
were public, !lllfi no arre!;ts 
arrests were made. The In
di:tns · were to answer the 
charges in February. 

THEN THE At,torney Gen
! eral's office threw out all the 
. indictments because the nameo 
of Indians weren't included in 
the list from which juries arfi 
selected. 

New jury lists were compiled, 
including the names of Indians. 
and a new Grand Jury was se
lected. ·which still, howeve1 
didn't Include any Indians. 

This was the jury that .se
cretly reindicted the seven In
dians last Monday. 

Socobasin and . Homan still 
:don't know what: the specific 
'Indictments against them· are 
:They were arrested on a con
; sp!racy warrant, but the in
ldictments themselves won't be 
available until the courthouse 
opens Monday. 

The other five Indians don't 
know any of the charges against 
them. ·But Lilly indicated Fri
day they aren't very different 
from the ones that were thrown 
out some .weeks ago. 

IN THOSE indictments, · four 
Indians were charged with as
. saulting State Trooper Arlo 
I r .. und and !nd!s.:;. Constable 
Robert Newell. . Trooper Lund 
suffered a cut in the fracas. 

One Indian was named In the 
earlier indictments for resist
Ing arrest 

All seven were indicted for 
obstructing Lund and . Nqwell, 
and finally, five were indicted 
for conspiracy. 

Some of these charges were 
ones that Indlalll!l had been 
found Innocent of 1n the earlier 
lower court proceedings. 

If the new secret lndictmenta 
are the same, defenae counsql 
Don 0. Oellers, of .Eaat.por• ays_ 
he can see "no possible rea

.son'' for aecret indictment& and 
arrests. 

He aald the Indian• appean(l 
. voluntarHy 1n the paal. anct 
·hadn't bPen arreete4 after the 
I first lndidme-ntt , wen undMI 
down by the Otito~ Graad 
Jury.· There aeems no ~n 
for &Dfone to &88Dme_ tJae. JP· 
dianti wouUht't aPJelU'·ht . ,...., 
ruar,. to &llll~t the M1t' ladle~. 
menis.· Gellen ~ .Ita(~ •. ~ 

<f1 ."·1" .... . .. J. 

Friday, LUIY said he agreed I 
that no arrests would be neces- I 
sary, And he said he planned: 
'to give Gellers the details of ; 
the sef:ret indictments early ! 
this Wl'ek. L1lly said he wmtld j 
have done so last week 1f he 
harln't.been tied up with a case; 
In Houlton. ; 

WHILE THE new develop- i 
ml'nts In the case were taking 1. 
place, an investigation con Lin- • 
ues into alleged police mlscon- i 
duct and brutality conm~cted, 
with the Labor Day Weekend: 

:tnddent. 
: State polb:e ent.ered Indian! 
homes wiLhout search warrants 

1

· 
and l:tter .one trooper test.ffied 
ln court that there was some 1 
clubbing of Indians by un-
identified officers. 1 

The Indians have asked for: 
the names of all officers whol 
came onto t.he Pleasant Point: 
Re::;crvat.lon the night ln qu~s-' 
Uon. ; 

St.af.e Pollee Ch!Pf CoL Park
i"~' 1•'. JIPnnr>r.:.I'V t.nlrt r.cth•n; he 
:I,;HJ lwt•ll ltt::I.J lt!'.lt•d h.\' tilr 1\l- · 

I 
tnrllP.Y OriiP.I al'~; of fit'P uol. to 
J"l~l'f·ai Um fiiJJrtt•s of I h<' Jl••llce ;· 

1 ott kPrs lrll''iln·rl. l'td !Iron.~ 

JlPf'f·t·.Y tenfl'il rtH•d ilmt. rl<'l'l- · 
don IH:;I, w• d• 

'I'IIP IIIV<':.t:gult<lll lt·tl,, 111!· nl 
h't!l'ri :;l.al.!! pttlh'P. ml~l'llllil'll'l, 

lift.\ 11"1'11 lllld«'l' 1\':t.\' lor ll'"' ~' 
jt.llan t.l,t'Pft lllfllllll~o.. Hut 1111 n•-
' port l1a>; bt•r>ll forUH:ntninl.( ,v,:.; 
i'l J11• llll'''~lir:.ttlon Willi onlt'l rtl 
lh_v Cio\'. Kt•JIIIP.I.IJ M. Cutlls. 
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EXHIBIT 8 g 

Driver Testifies Against 
Indi~~~~ fn

1

fracas Trial 
.-·: ·. ··~· I 'LIH'l[) l , . .,_'-'~ I \r'\ . -
MA<'HlA:~ 11\l'l - 11 h•tlllt ' t \ The prosecutor, Asst. Atty. 

cl~f~ll!iR nl 11 ho h t ttu•d ,.,ntr. wit- Gen. Daniel LUley, said Homan 
tH'!-.' ··onrltHkd l'' ''"':nnlnn Irs- , jhli.d tried to slAY at the reser
tlmnny 1'hllr:<tlay· In thr ,·n,;r of l ·vatlon but It had b.een dctcr
lhn•r l'n~-~nmanuO<hl:v lncll!ms ltnlned this ml11ht cau~e dlfrt
l'h:lt'l(<'tl with 11>-~nlllt nnd l.lltl. ]culty. There was no clabora
lt•n· 1111 two polh'r nltkrr~. t iOn. Homan stayed with Lund, 

llr1r11sr 11111 ~ ,•r non t'. Gl'llr.r~< jttlley said, because there were 
tht•n br>:KII pt·t':.t•ntlnl:' tht~ first •no ot.her vacant rooms at the 
ol morr thnn hnH 11 clo:>.rn wit- jmotel. · · 
n•'"~r~ In lhr Wnshln~lon County .

1 
La.WTence Soclcaba.aln, his bro

Snprrloa· Conrt. 1rl:tl. ther J ohn, and Deanna. Francis 
.\~l'ltsrd In the Srptrtnbtr ·hRs-~lestl!led ln defense before Wed

~1r Rt. Pr. rry Fn·e La~ . nesday 's court session ended . 
. 8ocl.abA~In. ~U?rnnnR.(F!&nf.~ All ' three rave detatls tlf the 
2•'· 11nd Annnbclle Bnssett. ~4. · melee witb Lund and NeweJI. 
nil of the T'le~~Rnt Point r escr- !Lawrence denied that he had 

,vation in Prrr)'. :~truck either officer and John 
Accorcthll! to prosecution teRtl- ! ~;aid tllat on orders from New· 

tnn1w Indian Constable Robert 'eU he Jot back In bls ear and 
l'<rw.rl\ nnd Trooper Arlo Lund itook no pa.rt 1n the fraca s. 
v.er(' benll'll when Lund ~topped ~ Mlsa F ranc!! denied the. en
a r:w conlnlntng Incllans and 4 tered Lund's car, aa tbe trooper 
tried fh !!'sue a "dP.Iect. card" •and Newell had testttled. She a.l· · 
fl'l' a bRd lail-lltzht . l~''' snhl !:hr. tn;tll' 1111 llllrtn i'L to 

DAniel Homan testified he was q:mh thr t':ll''~ l'nclle• lllkrophnnr. 
clrh·lnl! n cnr can·y!ng Sock&· lnnth •1lllt'l' rll 11:11\ 1mltl ~hr. nnll 
b:ll'ln that. ~toppe1! At the scene. Ammhrllr 'Finssrlt hRrl trlrtl to 
Homan snld SockRbasln Joined prr.rcnt thcan from calling !or · 
L!1e fra:v. pushed Lunci to the 1hrlp. ·' 
llrnund And hit NE'II'E'll on the I Juhn ~~·knba 11ln wa~ ar.qultfcd 
ht'Rd with a Oashllght. :In nisi rieL Court or as:;anllln~t 

He said he SAW \.he two worn- nnt1 obsh·uctln ~r Lund and a r.on-
AII dcfendnnb Interfere with the splrRCY Indictment RRI\Inst him 
orf!rers R!i they tried to radio wa10 dropped In Superior Court. 
for help. He said the women In c.ross cxR.mlnaUon, Ml:;~ 
pllccl i nto t.he cruiser and pulled FrRnclll ~Rid that nflca· the tlaht 
un the microphone cord . L11ncl had told the group: "Ev-
. Homan also said the defend· eryone ~ro home and we'll forget 

antn met aftet· the Incident to the whole thing." 
fabricate 11 story About lt. Gcllers said he would prc~r.nt 

' Under crof:s-examlnatton Hom- four more defense witnesses · 
, 1111 sl\ld pollee who later a.r- Thur~day. 
rested him ·on the reservation ___ ,;.__,__ ______ _ 
brat him on the knees. He said 

' pollee held hl5 a.rms while he 
was beaten. ·· 

HomAn testified he didn't take 
part 1n the ·aRsa.ult and volun
teered In February at the afi. 

. torney general's of!lce In Augu8-
ta to become a state witnes~. 

He sa.id he was promised 
nothlni. Charge10 of assault and 
conRplracy against Homan were 
dropped. 

Homan said he spent the night 
. befo•·e his court appearance 11t 
1 the Bluebird Motel here 1n the 
: &ame r""m with Lund. 
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EXHIBIT 9 

--- ------ · - - ·---·-·--- ·-- -

liollse Sold lo Negro Fa1nily Is Set Afire in Suffolk 
n~· 1 R.\NCIS x. CLINES •for several years in inlcrrac:ial for $16.500 and 1110\'C into lhc~nn animr>sity wa:: r .'\fli'C<,:.c-:1. 
~,,,, .•I 1n ,,,. ""< YNt T:nm l activities with the neighboring. quiet, middle·incom.c neighbor-~' Their policy._ she :-il id, wa ~ .: ') 

\VL:::iT BABYLON L. I. May; predomincnlly Nc~ro comunt- hood. sell to l_hc f• ~·st cu~tmnrr v,:- •1 
:!3 - A hnusc in a' whit~ suJ;. ' nily of Wyandancl~. "A man should live wherc,·c r1 •~1e.t t he1 ~ PP\C'· regard I.~ : , :; •;f 

. . . . . . . , he can afford lo. and not bt>· •ace. Dunn_g '" yea_rs r csldr n(. y 
UI IMn that ~s bcmg s~ld Buyer Vrs1ts House 1 Sltpprcsscd by 11 lunatic." saidi hC'rc, the. S1cvers said llyey_ have 
l• > a Negro f<t nuly was set af1rc Ozzie 13vnum a Ne,ro who'Mr. Bynu111 who is a :J:J-vca r-lhad 1•anous N<:'gro fncnd s to 
here early this moming. acial signed a ;ontra'ct to ;urchasc j old progra~1 director wi til the. the hou~c. ind~Hli n.::, .n~emhcrs 

'epithets were painted on the tl f b d 1 public st'hools' Board c f Com-lof the ll1terraclal 1 rrmty Lll· 
. . le our- e room louse, was u munity Education l thcran Church in Wyandanch . 

. owners two cars, and the llres ;aware of the incident this . · Neighbors , ·oiced shock tu-
lwcl.'c· slas~led. !morning as he went out by rai l· Epithet Misspelled . day at the incident. 
I 1 he whne ?wncr of the house ;road from his present apart- The Suffolk County pol1cel One nearby resident • t!r::· 
pcromc R. S1~vrs, woke up at ,mcnt Jn Brownsville, Brooldyn, noted that w~ocver set the f1re nounced the ar~oni st. <1:> ·"an· 

1

4 o'clock to fmd fl ames shoot- intending a leisurely visit. on lhe <'Xtcnor of the locked other of the nuls wc\c, s-:-cn 
ing from the attached garage "And then I found someone· garage misspelled an ep~thct as since Dallas," but the . s<.:me 
a.n~ smoke chest-high _in _his;had torched the place," he saict,[ "Niger,': whi~h was pn~ted a neighbor, w ho was repaidng a 

l
lJvmg room. He roused h1s WJfe· standing on the lawn of the dozen limes m black pamt on lawn mower, also sa1d he be· 
and two chi ldren and called the 80-by-100-foot home site near Mr. Sievers' two cars. The lie l'cd in "equal rights, but I 
fire department which confined the charred shambles ~f the Sieverses told the police they don't w ant them next door." 

I the blaze to t he garage of the tan-and-white garage. "What ~ad been receivi~g pho~c calls T!H~ man declined to icl,c_n li fy 
house at 391 15th Street. almost happened has frightened tn recent days m wh•ch the lumself. . 

"Whoever did this is a me," said Mr. Bynum, who has caller said nothing. "Good, cultur~:d Negroe~ a re 
would-he murderer,'' said Mr. a .wife and child. But he said Mrs. Sievers said one or two one thin~." he said a t another 
Sievers, a 41-year-old business he intended to go through with neighbors questioned whether point, "but the bums -,.: the 
planner who has been involved the contract to buy the house they might sell to Negroes, but niggcrs- arc another." · 

THURSD AY, AUGUST 29, 1969 ..r 
----------~+-------~--------------~--~-------:L J ANTIBIAS LAW . purchas!!d by Dr. Prince in 'and his w ife. Willa, after In Suffolk District Court, but 1 

, , Stony Brook was defiled with :"months of indecision on their the matter was adjourn<'rl until . 
signs reading "KKK" and "Nig- part in which they delayed go- tomorrow by Judge William L. 

Is USED FIRST TltiJ ger Get Out." The police have ing to contract." Underwood, who requested ad-
lU ( been unable to find the vandals • The Princes finally asked for dit ional information. 

in that incident. the return of the hinder in a Under the law the District 
- ·------· Today, Dr. Prince charged in telephone call, Mr. Daniel said. Court can levy a jail sentence 

tJc<Y~O Physicist Charges a complaint filed with the ' According to the Brookhaven of up to 15 days and a fme of 
1 "' . . . . !Brookhaven Town Clerk that a Town Attorney's office, Dr. up to $250, and can also order 
I Bllllder D1scrumna ted $1 0 binder he had placed last Prince charges that such a c;a ll tha t the disputed property be 
1 . . _ !May 15 on a $34,000 house was never made and that when made available to the com· 

was l~ter rejected by a Port he sought to clarify the deal plain'ant. 
By FRANCIS X. CLINES 'Jefferson builder in an act of at the builder's off1ce he wa> ~ The Jaw was passed last 

sptclalto Tht Ntw Yort nmu racial discrimination. . informed there were no Jots left' June by the Brookhaven Town 
PATCHOGUE, L.J., Aug. 28 The complaint was filed I in the development of custom-1[Board by a vote of 6 to 1 after 

;- A Negro nuclear physic ist against Harold C. Hardy, pres- !built houses. months of controversy. It was· 

lat the Brookhaven National ident of Jefferson Hills, Inc .. I David A. Sloane, an assistant· prompted by complaints from 
Laboratory ha!; filed the first of Port Jefferson, and one of Town Attorney, said he had:the Suffolk County Human 

'

complaint of discrimination un- his salesmen, identified as!affidavils from w hite persons•Relations Commission and var· 
der a stringent new open-hous· John Hickman. Mr. Hardylwho said they subsequently!;ous civic and civil rights 

ling law here that provides jail /denied the charge today. "tested" the builder .and found'groups that the state's exist· 

1or fines for violators. Mr. Hardy's a ttorney, Theo-
1
Iots available at the sub- ing antidiscrimination laws 

1 The physicist is Dr. Augustus dore Daniels of Franklin,division. were ineffecti,·e because they . 
1 Prince. Two years ago, the out- Square, said the binder had The Princes sought a sum- stressed private conciliation 
·side wall of a house newly

1
bcen returned to Dr. Prince mons llgainst Mr. Hardy today ~essions and tolerated delay. 
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J 
Sold to Other Jerseyans l'vlr. Pfaus said today thnt ir' 

ERSEY BROADENS I The Es-;cx Fells home, an 11-: Mr. McDonough was found 
.room white ranch house on a guilty of the chargPs in a di-

HOUSING BIAS BASE ~~~~.e~el~~~:~~ t~tM~·~:n~~~~~. ~~~i~n:,PI!1t;eari~;· ~o~~ic~s ·;~~~ 
:[Chris~ian Heidt 3d. They have Siblr, he could 1ssue an order 

· ·- ·· --- - I· s.n!d It to a couple frnm Upper requiring Mr. McDonough to' 
Acctlses Man of Bl k' ;.Montclair for the price thry pay the additional $10 000 that; 

' oc mg had agreed to sell it to Mr. Mr. Lrhman had to 'pay for: 
Sale of Neighbor's Home I L.t•hman, .who.s.c family - c<!ll· ;mother house, as well as the' 

s1ls of his w1te Doris and two f<•cs lost by the real estate 
.. ----- - ·- -- · children. broker and the Jawyrrs who: 

By RONALD SULLIVAN I Mr. McDonough lives at 121' handled the aborted transac-i 
sp.,lal to The Ntw Yt~rl< 11lmcs ., .. Devon Road with his wife and tion. This c.ould run into addi-1' 

TRENTON, r:: ·· ;f6t1r children. tiona! thousands, Mr. Pfaus 
.. _May b-: Division affidavits indicate' said. 

The State DIVISIOn. on Civil· that when Mr. McDonough ' 
Hlghts charged promment New learned that the Heidts had R'nai n'rith Halls Action , 
.Jersey businessman today with[. agre~d to sell their home to a In n slnlrment issuf~<l to- i 
,-iolating the stale's antidis- Jew m February, he immediate- night, Robrrt Kohlrr, the st11tr 
crimination Jaws by allegedly i ly bega_n. to -try to. block tie!, rxrt·ulivr director of the Nrw 

11 
·k' 

1 
.,sale, ra1smg, accordmg to 0~· ,.Terst'y Anti-Drfamntion Leagur 

l oc. mg t 1e sale of an .ex-11 civil rights official, "holy hc!Jl,; of ll'nai B'rith, declared: ' 
pcn~1ve house next to his to a!l'in the neighborhood." : I "I hail this major break-
Jc\\i'1sh lawyer. Specifically, the slate i• th.rough in coming to grips . 

GeorgeS. Pfaus, the division's c1_1argi_ng Mr. McDonough witl< with some of the issues that 
director, said that the charge VIOl_atmg ~he. N~w _Jersey J~V:: ha,·e caused a rift betwe~n 
represented the first cl'v'J , ht gamst disc~Immal!On, wllll:h communities in this country. 

. . . 1 ng s states that "It shall be an un- Th41t which attributed to a 
c_?se m wht_c~ n~l~hbo.rs who lawful discrimination for any whole con.1munity is frequently 
'10lated antidiscnmmatiOn sta- person , .. lo aid, abet, ineite, the handiwork of individual<; 
tutes faced the same punitive compel or coerce the doing of who may or 1nay nnt represent 
damages as have thus far been an_y of the acts forbidden in .thr communilv. 
applied to persons directly in- this act, or to attempt to do \ "Those who arP higotrd will so." i ha\'e to understilnd that they 
'olved in transactions, such as A state official sa. id tonight II now face the same penalties 
ho~~1eo:vners and b;okers. that Mr. McDonough had re- th~t t~ose who ar~ more di-

Whlle the sectiOn involving pealed his opposition to Mr.j ; rectly mv?~ve~. The.Ir shroud of 
neighbors has been law for a Lehman at a conciliation con-' respectability ts stnpped hare." 

long time," Mr. Pfaus said ference arranged by the state. \ 
"this is the first time the stat~ I'. Mr .. McDonough denied in ani' 
h d . mterv1ew that he had at-

as ma e a senous effort to . tempted to interfere with Mr.J 
e?-f?~ce it. In the past, the 'Lehman's efforts to move into, 
diVISIOn has been very success- , Ess.ex Fells, an affluent. all-j 
ful in dealing with sellers and !White community of 3,000 inj 
brokers who have attempted !western Essex County. 

to practice discrimination while Ahrupl Rehut'f Ttl•portPd 
a neighbor, who allegedly aids : Mr. I.Phlll:lll s<1id thai whr·n 
an~ _a_bets the discriminatory lu· il!(Pmptrd (o arrang•~· an 

'acll\'ltH'S. has all too ol'!rn heen I inlf'l'l'iPw wilh Mr. McOon
lt'fl untouclwd hy tlw full forre ough nl his offire, Mr. Me
of the law." J)ontllll.!h rl'f!ls('d, lf'lling him,. 

l'lw slate's dwrgt' of dis- "I lli<lV<'d fro111 South Ora~gc· 
ni1nillalion was 111 adt' at~ainst ,to grl a~ay from your kind 
.John < •. 1\kDonough, th.t• .1:1- · of flf'ople. . 
Y<':Jr·uld pn·sidt'lll of thP H. A. · Morec:\·er. <HTo!·dmg to Mr. 
ivl<'llonough Company of Orang l.rhmiln s Cf~m~l~Inl, Mr. ~1c
Oilt' of lJOrtlwrn Nl'W .lersev's Donnugh also I~~IJCd .a \'elied 
ihiggt·st tile dealers, having 't 1 threa~ of rc\~nsill. illlegedly 
-outlets. warnmg that I wouid find it 

Al'cording to all'idivits on \'Cry difficult living in Essex 
'..file in the di\'ision's Newark ~ells, my wife would have dif- 1 

ff' M 
1 

flculty. and my 6- and 8-vear-
0 lee, r. Me )onough alleged old rhildn!n would havf' ·(1 1'ffi'-
hlocked the sale of a $75,000 
\h<ntse next to his in Essex cull\'." 

11 
A·ccordin!! to tlw ·,tal<•'.s t'Oill-

Fe s lo Myron S. Lehman, a .. 
'Nf'wa·rk lawvrrs who suhse-· plaint. the warnings SlHT<'Cd(•d 
qu(•nll~' purchased an $85,000 in !'l'lin!~ lhl' li<•idt' and tht' 

I house in Short Hilk · L<'hnwns to caned tlwir sail' 
i conlnH'l 
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